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S-_. -Dk ERM 'NANT,6, CRoP"P ATTRNS 
RESOURCE BASE AS A E PPING 

MN.S. Jodkatt 

.:,:;A' regi'"s"natural , factor; :endowment together t Ithi the' level ad,,L 

type -f -hfoloogy and'relative 'o'nodit"y priices 'ind' market- InfrastNcture', 

set:the broad limits withiniwhich 'the 'potential Cropping'patterfi"ifaah'" 

area',are determined. However",':the: extentto which this ptential isrea-

Iized in"practice',depends- to :a-substantial' degree upon'farimiers" capacities
 

,
to harness it. This in.turn depends-'pontheir'resouce positon,.""Itis 

in this sense that the resource base may be considered as one of the major
 

determinants of cropping patterns. The impact of the resource base on 

cropping patterns may be measured by (I)changes in.cropping patterns over
 

time, following changes inresource-base; or (ii)differences in cropping
 

patterns of farmers with varying farm-level resource endowments at a point,
 

ih time.,
 

: }This Is revised version ofLthe.papder. pesented'at thed'nternational Rice 
Research Institute Symposium on Cropping Systems-research and Development. 

1,:;for the Asian Rice Farmer,,held from: September 21-23, 1976.at .Los Banos, 
Laguna, Phillippines. 

tt The author is Economist at International Crops Research Institute for the 
:.,Semi-Arid.Tropics, Begumpet, Hyderabad, A.P., and wishes to thank Hans P. 

Binswanger, James G. Ryan and G.D. Bengtson for their valuable couments 
land suggestions during the preparation of the paper. They of course are 
absolved of any blame for errors of omission and/or commission which 
remain. The author is grateful to .theICRISAT for providing research 
facilities and permission to use preliminary results of their studies in 
this paper. However, the views expressed do not necessarily reflect, 
those of ICRISAT. 



'Viewed retrospectivly,'the quantitative and qualitative make-up
 

of the farm-level resource base"Is generally,'an accumulated Outcome of
 
/the cropPing patte'rnA tself. he agronomtc: and~relte requirements of
. 

i:,Crops :determine ;(from ,the:,demand,side.) ,the type,and ,quantityof man-made
 

and ;other,resources, and the .returns from the.crqps determine (from,the .
 
supply,side)tthe abl1 Ity of a.fame to: acqpire.and .sqsta'n:-the type- and
 

quantity of resources,required. .wdo not -proposeo enterIInto a dis-

cussion;;here,-of the,way the,,causqlity,,yuns.,
 

•The direct impact of the resource base on.cropping patterns is 

mainly.through the use ofresources as inputs into.theroduction process. 

Since the utilization of a resource as a'factor inCrop production isnot 
always rigidly tied with its ownership, the association between resource
 

position of individual farms and their cropping pattern isnot straight

forward
 

-The
if tobtal aVailabilityrof the h6usehold soWnresources influence 

',the patten')of'depl oyentto-Otti 1 iafib'6f,h s on, the- farm. 

However, ,the actual decision about the use of resources isdictated by 

,-therelative availability-dfprbfitable'alterdatives'on :and bff .the-farm. 

,'The'-Crops ,poteritiallyposstble O- s-oWn 'farm',cOnstitute. only aipart ofoones 

the"'total!'alternatiVes. "Othe mloyment pObSsibilities -on'one's own as 

well isothe'farmt-oyen~a efneht in non-farm",activities are, al ternatives. 

which must be taken"tnto account... Ifsubstantial resourLes are depl'oyed
 



off one's own farm te,direct impact of total-resoue availablity o
 

one1scropping pattern wi I'note-re/lectea. 

1 f,6 level
 
resources or production factors Into two categories : (1) those for which
 

slmoreo or ,ss.,regidly determined,by their ownership (i)
utilzato soeo r less P, 

those where accessibility-to, and utilization of the.resourceis not deter

"One way, handling the,.above problems is to separate far-

I .comp1,ts 

,,mined by.their,.ownershIp. The former category w ll ,comprisp'resources 
such as land the availability of.which0 for a given household isfixedat 

least.for ,anysinglecrop season., There islittlje possibility .ofintra

seasonal lease/sale,transactions,.and hence cropping--deci ions for the 

:-a;on may be 'influenced by the,total, availability of land. The-second 

category would comprise resources like labour, bullocks, or farm-equip

ment etc., where utilization need not be tied with-ownership. The hire 

ior purchase market for these resources.,isnever,,dormant,(as in the case 

of:.land fter .the,, nception, of the crop-, season) arid, the possibility of 

.acquirtngOr,supplying,them to others isalways open. Accessibility to
 

a'
o resources: through, factor markets, than by
 

possIssionas a.part,of;,househol ds' fixed resource Ibase),, i of rele

vance while studying.their impact on cropping patterns.
 

S"the,. second category.- r the' 

,-For instance, households with a larger number of. family workers
 
'theoretically should grow more labour intensive crops. Owing to
 
the above reasons they may go in for low labour intensive crops
 
which help in releasing labour for exploiting alternative and
 
better earning opportunities offered by other farms during the
 
crop season.
 

1/-J 
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The. between,the two categories of resources based 'on 

the extent of deviation 'between their ownership or possession and 
actual
 

,,
',utilization maytend to disappear once one proceeds,from micro to macro 


tilization of"a resource will
egelsbf'"observatioh. Inotherwords, the 


and nmore condltioriedllby actual possession (or availability) as'
 o iore 

'o"a cluster o.ii Iagesone moes"fromh""ouselkold" to villa'ge, fromvillage 

~"and -ro)m a ciubt-r-of 'vi1lages 'to a much bigger geog'naphica unit, Such 

as a'district or'a',region. This isSo'becaise 'mobilltywhich re uces 't 

gap 'betweeri~iequ6 remeht and availabi'ity of most'of ihe physical resor

spatial
ces becbmes more di:ficult as one'moves from smaller 'tO bigg' 


;',units .2_Y
 

The abovearguments have the following implications for the sub

sequent discussion : 

a), Household-level analysis of the impact of resource base on crop
-,ping patterns can bemeaningfully attempted only interms of the
 

relationship between operational holdings and cropping patterns.
 

'This isjustified'because land use and cropping decisions are
 

more effectively conditioned by amount of land possessed rather
 
than any other resources owned. Moreover, intraditional agri

': ,, 

culture',X land ownership (symbolizing wealth position) primarily
 

determines one's capacity to hire inor hire out other comple-

A more aggreganmentary factors--labour,bullocks and so forth. 
-tive analysis at the village or regional level ,is,appropriate',
 

"for the other resources.
 

2/ Difference between resource possession and the extent and pattern of
 

'its'utilization, may still persist because of weather variability.~
 
For example, in rainfed areas the intensity with which a resource can
 

be used'and-what crops can be planted during-a year will bedeter

mined by the timing and quantum of rains,.notwithstanding,the,,availa

bility of other complementary resources. ' 
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b) If~some major transformation of the resource base (such as
 
through an irrigation project) takes place at the regional level
 
land overshadows the impact of other resource differences, then 
,,similar cropping patterns could result both at the household and,
the more aggregative level. This will be demonstrated by measur
ing the impact of canal irrigation and tractorization on cropping
 
patterns in Rajasthan (Tables1 and 2).,
 

IMPACT OF MAJOR RESOURCE INVESTMENTS
 

As mentioned earlier,'one convenient wayto observe therole
 

of~the resource base in'determining cropping patterns-is to examine'the
 

change's ,in,resburce base and consequent changes in the.cropping patterns
 

over time. Examples of the substantial changes which can occur incrop

pi g patterns: duelto a large-scale increase in.the resource base',were
 

'
 observed in studies in Rajasthan reported by Bapna (1973) and-,J0'dha(1974) 


, IMPACT OF. CANAL A.IRRIGATION 

Table lcontains data"for 1966-1967 'and 1971-1972 from four ,' 

vi lages in Tthe,semi-arid tropical-ditrlct'of Kota n Rajasthan- state-of 

"India. This largely rainfed area received irrigatfonfor thefir'tme 

Irrigation Project during th early'sixties and ithas
'from 'theChambal 


niltiatedii.-the, process of ,transformation, lof the whble area .- , Even during 

/,',the period under:consideration -the, proportion-:!of: irrigated 'area-'to"total- ,

Scropped area, 21 ,to 76 percent in,the base year, ,has increasedto between) 

i:3_[For'. detai see 'groiEconomic.Research Cen'tre(19701, Bap'(193) 



------------------------- ----------- -----------------

--- --------- - - - - - - - -

TAhi :-	Changes in.cropping patterns following :the IncreaSe of
 
irrigation infour SAT villages of Kota, 'Rajasthan (India)

(1966-1967 	 and 1971-1"972) 

fmf------- ---------	 ---------------

,,. -: ' :Proportion of total cropped area under various-crops in 
different villages IS66-7 and 1971-72 

. Crops Dhakarkheri Kishanpur- Kishorepura ' Dgod 
66-67 71-72 66-67- 71-72 66-67 71-72 66-67 71-72 

a1  
Irrigated area 76 92 36 7,' 21 50 34 60 

Crops 

Paddy 	 8 27 2 7 2 1. 15'--

Sorghum al-i, e
 
or as:mixed '31- 16'
 
crop b,
 

'Other Kharif 
cropsV 0 8 .5, 2v,.Ol 	 ,4,.5,, -,2 

Irrlgated wheat.,: 48 , :56,-. 491 , 14 -,,,,- 18V 391,-

Drywheat alone',:;, ' ' , ,.
 
or as .jixed 11 '1 27 m. 20 11 23 14
 
crop.:W
 

,.Chickpeas 9 -6,,16.9,,1 6 	 25 30 9 5, 

Other rabi 
2 '21, 	 11 13"rs),, *10, 10 	 15 : . 9' 

- - -	 -r -n1-

a/' -.	 *',- , w'-:, ,; , ,Aspercent of sown aea*> ,
 
b/ Mixed crop is usually sorghum, (as te ,main rw
gcrop)vith 	pulse,'c'ops. 

c/ Maize, pulses, sesamum, groundnut, and fodder crops, mainly.
 

d ,,,Local 	(non-HYV) wheat; mixed cropis.usually with barleyor,'chikeas" 

S".-Linseed, Coriander, vegetables-.,etc. (Source:Bapna 1973);i.,



- -

Table 2 : 	Changes incropping patterns on 112 farms following 
tractorization ina cluster of three villages inNagaur 
district, Rajasthan, India 

>, , Tractor Land Proportion of total cropped area under 
Farm, Year culti- use 
size,, .,,. ::,vation d inten- Pearl , Sorghum Sesamum Green Moth_ Cus-, Fodder 
group~s ' (%) sity / Millet 	 gram bea e sorhu,,o 

(ha) 	 - ---- - - -- - -(- - - - - - - - - - 

1.0-6.1 64-65 1, 89 30 25- 2 1 20 16 6 
745 95",'9 ",,'37 31' ' 12 '7 8 r" 1 

6.2121:6 ,.7" ": 73' 28, '24' 5 -4 14 ' 14 :' 1 
73-74 58 88 31 28 16 

. 

13 4. 7 " 1 

12.1 V 
above-,,564-65 .5 , 68 22. 24 .9 5.17 , .,13:,., 10 

7374 	 88 93 29 
' 

28 12. 13 6 10 2 

' '>86' 37 
users 73-74 74 94 30 29 14 12 S 9 1 
Tractor 64-6S : 4 	 25 24 ' 3 16 1 l 10 

Non-' 
,t actor .64-65 V - :84 *26 f'20 1, 6 13 15'' 13 

users /73-74 -- 87 24 21 5 5 15 17 13 

---------t- f--l-	 --- ..---.......
 

a/ Proportion of total cropped area receiving tractor cultivation. 

b/ Percentage of total cultivable area (including current floklow; old fallow per
manent fallow, and cropped area)put under crops. 

c_ Phaseolus aconitifolius. 

d/ Twenty three farmers did not use a tractor ineither of the years 

'( Source 	 : Jodha 1974 ) 
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150.and 92 percent. This has generated a change in cropping pattern; ,
 

high-value crops such as paddy, irrigated wheat, and vegetables have in
 

soM,!cases replacid the 1ow-value croPS Of sorghum, maize, 'pulses, chic.

season
peas,and barley. Mixed crops (dominated by sorghum inrain 


plintlngs and by non-HYV wfleat, chickp'eas, and barley during the post

rainy' sdas6fi) were common features incropping-patterns in the,,region,
 

and ,thesehave lost ground to high-value crops, which are generally 
sown,

.rhe gradual disappearance of low-value crops, particularly'coarse
alone. 


cereals, following the tpgradingof the resource base through irrtgation;,-.,
 

common feature observed in different areas of India (Jodha,
has been a 


Inthe case of the Kota village, the pace of disappearance of low1973).' 


value crops'and mixed cropping seems to have been accentuated by almost
 

simultaneous availability of high-yielding-varieties of paddy and'
wheati4/

he r'easons for-the above changes include inability of the low value
 

crops to "compete" inthe changed context, redundance of mixed cropping,'_
 

as a,strategy igainst"risk once jrrigation arrives ;and: the advent of'HYV .
 

technology which seems to lead'to more sole cropping.,
 

' 
4For details of ,the spread and impact of HYV'siin Kota Distct 

(1970) and'apna,,,-(1973).see Agro-Economic- +Research Centre . + +,, + /;+., ++ , , + 
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iMP4ACT ,OF'TRACTORIZAT-'iON
 

Qualitatively different, but equally strong, cropping pattern
 
change cure" a
'" clusterof villages in the arid region.of Rajasthan
 

The annual average rainfall of the area is31.9 cm.*,and"
State inIndia, 

lessthan one percent ofthe cropped'area has an irrigation facility.
 

The only chinge in the factor endowment of this area during ne lait 15
 

,years has beenthe replacement of bullocks by trctors..for t..vation
 

! increas-The overall':extent ofItrtor cult 
' 

vatio' 
", '*on a substantial scale. .' " ';\ 

.. ." t t l c o p d a e ."..in 
.
 

ed from'4 percent of the t -;" area in1965-1966 t6.174 percent
"cropped " 

"': e 5.. ", ... "i , 4 

n~~~~ ~ thiaeog,6matic,,con
f~~t, the agro- iai, on
during 1971'-1972 (Table 2).' 0 thiae 

ditions of the area--lowand unstable rainfall and sandy loam soils--Would 

seem to make the tractor a risky, uneconomical, and wasteful innovation. 

However, inreality, these very conditions have enhanced thespread of.
 

which we will explain.
tractor cultivation in the area for reasons 

;The area not only has low.rainfall ,,,but the-.rains.,occur.,usually,,
•:. ,. 


This limits the sowl6ng.;'h,,"n .two to fur-shwersduring ;July-and ,August. 

to 4,weeks. The wet period isfurther shortened by, fastperiod to 2 


winds-t1n,.the area. ,,RThus,the,success,of th,.crop is, determined; by, one's, 
, ''A 1 l 

I ., 7ll?~ I 7 4" *$l, i, IP 
: 

F.,:For details
5/ Average,size ,of,farms.ranged from 8 to,12 hectares. 


-:.see"-Jodha (1974). .. , - .......
 

http:region.of


capacity to exploit the short wet periods.- The consequences of delayed.
 

sowing (for want of sufficient draft power during the peak periods)include
 

need for resowing or lower crop.yields due to poor germination, poor crop
 

stand and dessicating winds (described as Jholja during mid-September to
 

October which adversely affect the late-sown crops at their seed formation
 

stage.6/ Thus from the demand side, for technical reasons alone, any faci

lity which helped farmers overcome,the problem created by a short wet
 

:period vi s-a-vis,their limited draft ,power was readily acceptable. Further

more, any potential user of the tractor service.'dfdonot have to own a tractor.. 

Informal custom-hire-services offered by tractor owners operating large-farms
 

(or by groups of owners of medium-sized farmers) became popular. One of the
 

reasons for the popularity of custom hiring was its flexibility interms of
 

time and the form of payment of the charges. The charges were accepted only
 

,when the customer was ina.position to pay, e.g. during the harvest period.
 

Payment inany form, including cash, grain, fodder, fuel, labour or leased

out land, was welcome. For the tractor-owners it became an important source
 

of income-as well as an instrumentof influence in the village product and
 

"
 factor~markets, and also.inthe:non-economic sphere of: ommunity lifd. f,'The
 

6/-Plotwise details collected from the area indicated that more than 50 and
 
67 percent of the total plots sown after 7 and 15 days of soaking show
ers respectively required raowing. Pearl millet yields of the plots
 
sown with thesedelay. were.31 and 79 percent lower compared to the,
 
yields of pearl millet sown within .7days of soaking rains respectively.
 
For details see Jodha (1974).
 



0includng the'Land,process~supported-both by demand ,and ,.supply fo'rces 

Developuent Banksoloan':faci Ii ies t6' purchasi&,tractors) ,,'brought abut 

a significant qualitative changein,_the resource'base of the-community.Y 

Mechanization's first''ImpactWas,to intensify,land-use by reducing,the
 

extent 'offal lowingof land,: whichwas' partly, due to the inability, towf 

large" area within -'the very short,wet,periods., Consequently on-"'i,
plant a 


sample ,farms,y'the, net., cropped area,as,'a proportion of the! total' opera-::.) 

1,964-65 to,94 percent,,' in' 1.973.74. tional,':are.;itncireased-fromi 86 'percent'i.,n 

~ r~a The croppingpattern also .underwent a considerable changes due,, 

On .the.basi.of their features and relative importanceto tractorIzation. 


inacreage allocation prior to tractorization the crops could be put under'
 

three categories.
 

a) The subsistence crops--pearl millet and sorghum. Being main
 
a.staple food of the people, these crops got highest'priority;n:a, , terms of acreage allocation as well as their planting soon after
 

j . the rains. 

like moth bean, cluster bean (guar) and fodder sorghum''b) ".' 'Crops 

received next priority. They were mostly planted towards the end
 
of wet season. Since the maturity of the late sown crops isnot
 

certain inthese areas, farmers preferred these crops because,
 

when not fully ripe, they ensured at least fodder if not grain.
 

Moreover, owing to their low moisture requirement these crops have
 

,' i ,, better chances of success even though planted late. 

"7/ The process worked so effectively that in an area.of just six villages 

Sthe. number of tractors (mostly 35 HP Hassey-,Ferguson) increased ,from 

10 in 1964-1965 to 35 in 1968-1969 and 59 in 1973-1974. Jodha(1974) 

http:1.973.74


-Other crops like sesamum and green grain, though higher priced-,

.,(unlike pearl millet and.sorghum) neither filled intothe sub-,
 
sistence considerations of the farmer, nor ensured partial returns 
through fodder.- Consequently they received lowest-priority 'in,: 
acreage allocation. 

After the tractor.use became popular the,priorities ,interms of!
 

acreage allocation to different cat!gories of crops have substantially,;,"

changed. The use of. tractor. which .,fIaci litated ;tinely planting of ,crops',on 

larger area favoured crops under categories,.(,,).,andi(a),,which., performed 

well only when sown inthe early.phase,.of,,wet periods,.-..,The:disappearance 

or at least relaxation of draft power-constraint owing to-tractors reduced 

the need for planting crops at.the.end.of wet season. This adversely,affect

id the crops under category.(b), which as mentioned earlier were preferred by
 

the farmers as late sown crops. 
21. 

For all the tractor-using farms (i.e. those who at least used
 

tractor for: crop, planting) put together, :.the share of pearl .mi:llet, in' the 

total cropped area increased from.25.percent in 1964-1965,to; 30 percent in., 

1973-1974. Sorghum increased, its share from.24 to 29,percent,-,sesamum ,, 

from 7 to 14 percent, and green gram from3 to 12 percent T' proportion 

area ,planted to moth bean, cluster bean, and,,fodder.,sorghumwas reduced 

during the same period from 16.to.5:.,percent, 15.to 9 percent,.-and from 10 

to 1 percent, respectively. This.changing pattern is visible-across dif

ferent farm-size groups also. .The.fact that these changing crop propor-, 

tions occurred on a much larger total cropped area further adds to their 

significance. 

http:at.the.end.of
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Attributing changes in-cropping pattern to tractorization--a major 

qualitative and quantitative change.in.the.resource base of the community-,-,!. 

is ,further supported by the absence.of.similar changes inthe cropping pat-.., 

-
tern of the non-tractor-using farmers during the same period. / The latter
 

.'farmers continued to allocate substantial acreage to the more drought-resist-.
 

they could not plant all of their land O,,ri; +hb-hra i f .ant 	crops, as 

moiture period." 

ANALYSIS O, !IMPACT 	 .I.FERENCES.CROSS 'SECTIONAL 	 OF RESOURCE, 


'Inwhat follows I shal ..'usedata from six vllages Inth!e.SAT
 

parts',of India where ICRISAT is; currently conducting Village-Level Stu-"t.' 
dies.._/ The results discussed below arep.Ziminar'-yKs hefi aI 

processing of the data is stillin progress.
 

Farm Level Resource Base-:. A summary picture of the, tesource.,postion of,;: 

the 	farms inthe three different landholding groups in the .six villages, as
 

obtained at the beginning of the.1975-1976 agricultural year, ispresented:" 

inTable 3. The average size of operational holding broadly follows the
 

8/ 	Incidentally, 1964-1965 and 1973-1974 were two of the best rainfall ahd,
 
crop years in the area. Mild droughts occurred .nthe years immedia
tely'preceding. Hence, the differences in cropping pattern at two
 
points of time cannot be attributed to the impact of different weather
 
conditions. 

9/ 	For details see Jodha and Ryan (1975), Jodha(l.976-a), and Binswanger
 
and Jodha (1976).
 



Table 3 : Resource bases by farm size group insix SAT villages in India (1st July, 1975)
 

Opera- Faily 
Village AI/ tional Average Irrt Bullocks Area per aworkers Areae ,p wrs Value of 
Farm size area of size of 


per 10 bullock per 10 per

groups , holing hold- gable 

ha. worker equipment 
area ha.
size ing 


group
 

(ha) (ha) () (No) (ha), (No) (ha) (Rs/farm) (Rs/ha)
 

1. Aurepalle. Mahbubnagar District (red soil)
 

Small 0.2-1.2 0.8 4.8 5 2.1' 47 0.2 186 226
 
Medi um 1.3-3.2 2.3 10.8 3 2.8 18 0.S 902 401
 
Large 33.2 4.9 13.9 4 2.8 4 2.8 . -3657, 317
 

All farms --- 2.6 13.0 4 2.7 8 1.3 1582 325
 

2. Dokur. Mahbubnagar District (red soil)
 

Small 0.2-0.8 0.6 75.3 3 3.0 31, 0.3 493 813 
editum 0.9-2.1 1.7 53.3 4 2.9 19 0.5 872 507 

Large 32.1 2.4 39.3 6 ,,. ,1.6k, -i8- 13- .'2845 , 601 
All farms --- 1.6 38.3 5 1.9 ' 121 b"0.8'" 1403--" 596 

3. Shirapur. Sholapur District (deep black soil)
 
0
Small 0.2-2.0 1.4 10.3 4 , 8 20,,- . 5qj 321 231 

4edi um 2.1-5.3 4.5 5.4 2 76.0' 10 1.0 78510' 163 
Large p5.3 7.3 10.2 2 2.7 ,5 2.1 1656 227 

All farms --- 4.5 10.1 2 Ii;'4 5i "*8 1.2 787 175 

4. Kalman, Sholapur District (deep & medium black.soi)' . , 

Small 0.2-3.6 2.9 11.4 4 2.9 12 0.9 256 90 
Medium 3.7-8.5 6.5 7.8 l',- *81l,i4I1; .. 16 :,, o,947 , 146 
Large p8.5 8.0 11.1 2 6.2 5 3.0 1692 129 

All farms --- 5.8 11.0 2 5.8 4 ' 2.3 985 129 

5. Kinkheda, Akola District (medium black sotl o . ' 

Small 0.2-2.0 2.4 1.7 4 " 2 L 1.1 0.9, 198 85 
iedium 2.1-4.5 4.3 3.8 2 . . 4.l 7 ' 1.4 ' "'395 ; 93 

Large ,4.5 6.4 1.3 3 4.1 3 3.4 767 61 
All farms 4.3 21. 4' 3.9 - 5 2.1 ,: 454 71 

6. Kanzara. Akola district (medium black soil)
 
' 
Small 0.2-1.8 1.4 17.0 1 14.2 33 0.3 282 199
 

Meditum 1.2-5.3 3.9 2.0 2 4.4 1s 0.7 .316 80
 
Large :5.3 5.8 4.5 3 3.5 , 5 2.3 120 132
 

Al.1 farms --- 3.7 4.5 3 3.9 9 1.1 724 125
 

1 Nadhbubneaar district, in Andhra Pradesh, averages 71 cm rainfall annually. Sholapur and Akola 
districts, In Maharashtra, average 69 and 82 co annual rainfall, respectively. Village-Level 
Studies have been conducted In these village. since May 1975. The number of farm In each group 
in the case of each village io 10. 

i ra and Irrigation machinery, hand tools, other farm IWlq nts. 



conditions inthe region. The
trend dictated by rainfall'.and .irrigation
t


their art o,Sholapurv llageshave thelowest average rainfall. 

The corresponding figuroperational fam.sizes 'are4.5and,.5.8 hectares. 


•.-esforthe two, ahbubnagarvillages.,- with-a.slightly better rainfall 
and...,
 

substantially more irrigation .facilities, .are 1.64and 2.6 hectares. 
The,
 

average size of landholdings.in.the two"Akola villages, having the high-'.' '
 

stable rainfall,, are 37. a 4.3 -hectares. The number ofY ',ahest "and most 

bullocks per 10'hectares of operational.,area inthe"Sholapur villages 
is4.,
 

almdst' half that of the other villages; This was primarilydue 

effects of'successive drought:year sin"the early 1970'.s, wh'ich depleted 
i"
 

- nd
bullock 'herds in the Sholapur.villages.,,,,Possession of farm machine6n,:,


equient, as i.ndicated by.the'i.valueper hectare f,operational-areai
 

was'lliargely dictated by the.availabilityof irrigation. Dokur and'Aurepa-,'a
 
"alleaodllages higher,.per-hectare vaue'.,
both have.a more'.irrgation and a 


of equipment when compared to',the6 othe
t vi'ages.
 

Extent of Rabi cropping : The impact'ofdifferences inregional resouKrce
 

,

endowment isclearly reflectedin.the seasonal distribution of cropping 


According to Table 4, inMahbubnagar (red so.l):_.,
indifferent villages. 


andAkola (medium deep black.soil)-.villages, kharif'cropping 
accounts,for,"
 

InSholapur villages character.70 to'96 percent of-the net sown area.L/ 


10;',The average net sown area shown by Table 4 differs from 
the average
 

The infor
size of holding (Table 3).in several land holding groups. 


mation,presented in Table 3 was collected at the time 
field work began.
 

The land details of.Table.4 were collected on the basis of plot by
 
was also confirmed
plot area during the cultivation season. (Which 


Some changes occurred due to new leasing
by actual measurement). 

arrangements.
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Table 4 : 	Proportion of cropped area sown during each of three seasons and that sown 
in more than one season, and cropping intensity, by farm size group in six 
SAT villages in India, 1975-76 

a1 Area Sown 	 d
Village and 'am-_ Average Cropping/ 
size group net sown ------------------------------------ intensity 

area Kharif Rabi Summer two or 
only only only se
 

(ha) (M (%) (1) (5) () (5) 

Aurepalle 	 100 
Small " .' -1.4;. ,'; 100 (29) ", - " , ., " "7 '. 
Medium 3.6 90(48) 8 92) - 2 102' 
Large,, 8.1; 77 (42) 10 (,78) 2, , .11 , ;All
All farms .4.4 '83 143) ' 81) 1 8 108", 

Small 	 0.5 74 81)" 5 100) - ,21 ,.121'
Medium ,* 	 :'47 (79,: 1070 ' 1736K''A2. 6('0)
Large 5.1 79 69 8 (100) - 13 '113 
All farms 24;. j, 7 (72 '., 4 

* 1.I26 16 (100) 	 ,' *14. 

Small* 
Medium 

2.0 
3.0 

15' (67) .78 
41 83 50 

(100)
93. 

3 
- . 

4 
i 9 . 

10O4 
112 

Large ' 
All farms 

'8.1 
4.4 

35 (53) 
33 63 

55 88 
57 ( 95) 

' 
1 

10 
9 112,, 

Kalman 
M 

Medium5 
Large 
All farms; 

,4.9.1 
'7' 4' 
11.3 

8.1 . 

45(31 
34 (23'
28(21) 
33 (25) 

50 ), - * 
60 (5)''
64( 80) 1 
60 ( 69)r,7-,'.2 

6" 
7 
3 

~ 

...' 

1,05., 
106 
108i 
107' 

.Kinkheda 

editum '4.0. 96 6' ..... ..... 
Large 
Al1 farms '' " 

12.1 
'6 1 

. 92(9 
94 7)' 

.4(10
(100) " 

, . 
" 

4 ,0 
-4- 1 

Small 1.4 94(2) .. . . 6 106
Medium, . 4.4'.' 93(19) , :3(100) . '4,1. / .04C.-,,,,1 
Large 11.8 97 (27) 2 (100) - 1 101 
All farms. 5.8 96 (23) ,2 (100) 2 102 

I/ Village level studies have been conducted in these villages aince Kay 1975. The 
number of. fag. In each group In each village Is 10 except In the cases arked(*)
In each of the cases marked (*)one farmer leased out whole of his lead during the 
crop year 1975-1976, Thus, the number of farm in such cases is 9. 
P1Proportion of holding cropped in any two, or (lie in Shirapur) in all three 
seasons of the reference years. 

eI The figures in the parentheses Indicate the proportion (2) of respective areas of 
kharif and rabi planted to sole crops.' 

d Cropping Intensity - Gross cropied area 1 100 
Net snow area 
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SIzedby deep black soilsand.a.bimdal',pattern of crop'l
' b , " ra' nfal ,,rlbi crop _ , 

p1g !Iainly sorghum, chickpeas,.safflower, and wheat), accounts for' 5?.,,
 

to60,percent of the net sown.area. The.limited extent of rabi cropping
 

observed inMahbubnagar and Akola regions islargely on Irrigated plots.
 

InSholapur, rabi.cropping depends wholly on rains received during the
 

preceding monsoon. The broad.seasonal pattern of cropping observed for
 

different villages isalso.maintained.when different farm-size groups are
 

compared. The extent of.'rabi cropping'.preceded b* fallowingof land'''
 

diing the kharif.season .tndicates.the potential "f6'r dou6l e-croppting"n 

the'rabi 'tracts provided.suitable.quick-mat'uri'ng kh rff'vari'eti'"es",to fit
 

to the rainfall pattern .6f.te."abi.
trcti areava lable 'and the ;i6tods,
 

of land management indeep blackso1'l-ar'easduring 'the"monsoon'saon
 

are evolved.dl.
 

Apparently the maIn reasons .why farmers prefernot togrow a
 
kharif crop,.-n the,deeper black soil areas are :
 

i)- The difficulty of workingt'n.the deep,soils once rains ,start'*-J,:
 

:The'faimers dilemma isthat inithe "absence%,
of -good soaking, ins, deep
 

black soils are too hard; to .work;-:and:once.substantial 'rins tbegtnt,
 

isthen difficult to enter such.soils.:.-


L1/ ,!,:It is estimated that nearly.18. i11ion hectares or morethan.24.:,' 
percent of the net sown area.in.the.SAT areas of India are fallow

;,pd:during.,the ,monsoonseason to :be,planted during rabi season. (.T.G. 
.. Ryan personal comunication using data from Malqne 1974). 

http:morethan.24
http:nearly.18
http:evolved.dl


A11) 'Ev ifsome kl'iarff cropsi-re llnted y dry Sowing, manage

!:ment of thecrop Inthe subsequent wet pe~iod isdtfficdlt, Before lhe 

soils are'dry eribugh 'to'permit entry of labour weeds will-almost comple

tely spoil the crop. Proper management of weeds insuch situation'may
 

for
prove to be an uneconomic'proposition. 'There isconsiderable .ope 


research on this issue.
 

1.1)), Farmers,,,are conce•r.,.,about th varabl1,i'Ay.,nd, quantity of.,.
 

rainswithin the.monsoonseason.. Their.experience.is that rains duri1g
 

the second phase of the monsoon are ;mor ,dependable.than those.in-t ,/ 

r'
f ,r hase. rhls makes,4ry seeding of crops risky. .,Furthermoe, thefi 

are a -Ifrains ;,.
other sources of.risk in.kharifcrpping. .inther 

first phase of monsoon are inadequate, the crop may die; if.theyare ln.
 

,excess (as in1975-1976), water-logging may spoil the crops; if rains
 

ouring zn.secono pnse"conti'nue 'for'arngpertd dhy idi
a6n period -as they did in 

1975-1976, itmay spoil the kharif crop at its flowering or ripening,; 

-stage.44 , 

. :iAti present,, ',farmers tare-not -aware ofcrop varieties orland-.,T 

management, -practices whichcan -reduce: the':aforemienti oned hazards ,of- -i, 

kharif cropping indeep black soils and continue to follow, the tradi'l.-, 

tional..practice of fallowing .and in the monsoon season. Research at 

ICRISATand AICRPDA-is atteinpti'ng.to provide new technology for such
 

areas 2V Given the uncer.taiity'of kharif cropping in these deep black 

.121. All India Coordinated Research Project for Dryland Agriculture. 

http:atteinpti'ng.to
http:stage.44
http:Their.experience.is


soils and the extreme difficulty of raising two rainfed crops on these
 

lands:with traditional technology, the farmer perhaps makes a ratio'nl
 

choice inleaving the-deep black soils fallow inmonsoon. Ithelps him
 

to improve the-temporal allocation of his scarce resources--i.e. cont
 
ti-+ , + a+ '' ,t C a'r 

centration on medium and shallow soils during monsoon and on deep black 

soils during the post-monsoon season. Thus kharif fallowing may not be 

as irrational as itmay look. Its Irrationality can be proved only 

through presenting. a viable alternative,, and- this precisely constitutes"".. L a a
 

the challerge to agricultural research.
 

Differences incropping intensities in the six villages seem
 

ito be due to availability of irrigation facilities, rather than diffea:!iai '+ .a,, ", ' I '. ' . "tu.-, ; ,Y + ' ~ - .,a. "+'a J+ + 

rences inother resources like bullock power or familylabour IJ Juxta

postion of cropping tntensity values with resources postitondi'it'f 6'rs
ld 1 'a.. ..
.a.. 


klTable3)"of different holding,groups Tand different-vi:llages suggests',

thi'1 ,The high 'croppingIntensity';in Mahbubnagar villages Ais largely 'I'." 
'a ' .a ' 'j", ( , ' a ', 2- ,r ' ,+. ,l L
 

due+'tosequential paddy cropping in-irrigated plots. According-,to Table
 

-
lO,'the extent of paddy followed by paddyaccounts for.84,percent 'of the
 

double cropped area inDokur. The corresponding proportion inAurepalle
 
is 79,percent. InSholapur.villages particularly inShirapur,the:higher
 

.tcropping intensity ismainly because of.sugar cane, vegetables-and 'other
 

crops on the wells which have dependable rechange. .. 'a a
a 


13/ Cropping intensity, Gross cropped area X 100!-' 

Net sown, area.,
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Mixed cropping : Besides the predominance of rabi cropping inthe 

deep',bla k soil areas with bimodal rainfall such as inSholapur, another
 

feature-of cropping patterns in the SAT areas of India and elsewhere is
 
the predominance of mixed cropping.I-/ Depending UlOn the crops a number
 

of agronomic factors such as growth habits, shading effects,and.root com

petition, together with economic considerations . like risk and returns,,-, .. '' , - r I ' ,*' ( , '/{ , , i ' .* 

:crops are mixed together either in segregated rows or by mixing the
 

seeds whilethesowing. Patch-cultivation isalso practised, where within;... ... . . . . " : ..' ' ": ' 

the same plot small areas are put under different sole crops. - / 
.",*:-. ,:"'r! .. \i' :}d,:i i -fJ '7 .... , ' *, p 

The proportion of plots sown to mixed crops ranged from 8 to 72
 

percent.,of the total number of plots sown inthe six villages (Table 5). 16/
 

:4 f , ,. *1 f). fi 

14/ For an excellent discussion of mixed cropping in the parts of 
, Nigeria z.see Norman ;(,1972) and Norman -(19.74)-. tAlso see :Aiyer ,(1949). 

15/*;Very small areas within the plot often have special problems like
 
shading by trees, salinity, prolonged stagnation of water due to
 
depression or bunding, severe erosion, etc. The crops suited ;to,: 
such patches are different from the crops in the rest of the plot.
Moreover, for the purpose of self-provisioning, minor crops like. i 
tobacco and vegetables are raised in these small corner patches of 
.'the plot. Uneven germination or mid-season failures of crops in;: 
parts of the plot often lead to resowing with different crops. Such
 

.','patches, when smaller than .0.05 hectares, make it difficult. to,' 
record separate input - output details. These have been treated as
 
mxedi cropping in ICRISAT studies. See Binswanger and Jodha (1976). 

S16/ The plots are not necessarily separate land parcels of fragments.
 
For the purpose of collection of plotwise input-output data, often
 
the same land parcel was subdivided into plots (or subplots) accord
ing'to the differences of'cropping patterns existing in differeit"
 
,parts of it,provided that .the part was more than 0.05,hectares\in
 
size. See Binswanger and Jodha (1976). ".
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5 .TableDistribution of plots, by number of crops per plot, by farmisze 
,, group in six SAT villages-in India, 1975-1976. 

Va/ Proportion of total plots under 
Vi1ageaq . type of cropping
farm size Sol* Two Three Four Five ., r group crop crop, crop crop., crop,., Total <,Per ,farm.,

mix mix mix mix 
iNo
 - '. ,,,, .l' s ,- tNp) -m(,%),m m t iir K 

a l 
 ihe 
 % 1i 1 f '' , 

Small '36. -- -- -- 64 22 2.2

Medium68. 6 -- : 26 '3- 34 3.8 
Large 77, 8 -- -- 16 90 9.0

Al1l farms . 68". ,,r, : -m - 26- 146 50O" 

Sall .769, ,.-;24 . - 17 17 
Medium 95 24. 42 4'.2" 
Large ,9 7.6All farms 89 I010 1,.8' . , 47
Shi8apur9 1 1 . ' " 

S l1* . 96 ' f 4 - - : -- 56 . .
Medium 92 .. , 758 .. .. 7.5'

Large V9~~~'~Vc:~ 127V1 .7'

All farms 92 7 1 .. ... 258 8.8 

Kalman
 
-Small* 56- 3 8>' " ,, 86 .; 6. 

Medium* 61 22 14 3 1 125 13.9Large . 76'i 17"6' . 1 'l:, 1 65' 16.5 
All farms 66 23 I - 376 13.4 

Kinkheda 
#Sul I ,25 25 ' 43 7 6' 29,
 
Medium 26 17 54 3 -- 35 
 3,5
Large 31, 29- 35; ,.., ,-,, 6 8 -,4< 6.8All farms 28 26 41 5 -- 131 4.3 

Kanzara
 
Sall 22 28 . 33 -17 .18. 1.8
Medium 51 21 26 2 53 5.3
Large 
 ' 59 29 102 -' 9.1'
All farms,- 52 *26 18 4 162 5.4m 

'a/ Number of fams in each group slO except in the cases marked (*),
where number of farms is9. See note a,Table 4.
 



'S~imilarly, the areadevoted,;;t mixed'.cropping ranged-from 1'5,84 'ei 

iit Of 'the total c 0 areaiauiM, ) 
""E.. "-ai"D""adhr " the-extent of'sole cropping tends 

,.:,:..;Exce tin Dokur Pand ShirapuP, 

to increase with'a'n increase-in.the size of operational 1andholdiWg .2This 

implies that ,.smal1er farms'have a stronger preference,for mixed crQppjng,,, 

whichIs plausible as-mixed, cropping,,.on the-same plots fits' wel1"nto;'mal 

,farmers' crop-diversification strategyagainst uncertainty and'risk.,,:iSmall 

far6ners resor'"to mixed 'cropping to khieve"crop diVersification also"'b.e

do2 ot have a large number of plots on which to plant different 

Large farmers, on ,the other hand, are able to diversify cropsole crops,. 


ping.by Using their more numerous:plots,' for sole cropping. This isfully
 

supported,by -details of sb1e,crops on different farms (Table 7.col ._1),.-;4
 

The total number of sole.crops grown indifferent villages differ from 14
 

inAurepalle to 23,in.,Shirapur.' But,-in each"of the'villges the number-,
 
'of iopedsole crop increasswitaincrease in'the sizeof.
as 


theael
fr..Tspla wa 	 quaf
 

farm. This in way suggests-the,qalitative difference between the 

crop diversification" strategies of w1 endowed and poorly endowed,farms. 

Z -The ossibility that: h6 riik factor influences the extent ,of 

mixed cropping on different holding-size groups isfurther supported by.
 

17/ At the time of preparation of this paper the proportions of the area
 

;,	under each crop comprising the mixtures were not available. These are
 
being worked out on the basis of proportions of crops in the seed mix
ture as well as proportions of rows of different crops. Hence, in the
 
present paper, separate areas of individual crops In the mixture are
 
not presented.
 

http:cropping,,.on


- - - - - - - - - - - --

-- -- 

- -

Table 6' Extnfoflslea n idxd~cropping; irrigatedand non-irrijatid, 
, , , -'bytfam'si'te,"groups"in 'six"SAT villages in, NDIA, 1975-1976 

............... . Proportion of total cropped area under 


Village and - / 

farm size Sole crop Two crop 
group mix 

group 

Aurepalle 
Small 30 .. ...--

Medi um 52 (28) f'1 -


Large - 57 2 912) 

All farmsn, ., 53 25)' 6 (2).. 


Dokur SMI1 8 J9) 12Small 88 12 . ~ 

Medium ,92 73 . 8 
82 (57) ._15" --

Large 
All farms,.,, 86 .(62) _13 --

Shirapur -. 

Small 97' (17) 3 
Medium .93 2 77100,(912) 

Large . 82, (14) /'14, .... 
All farms 86 (14), "'11 (6) 

Small 44 (22) 40 
Medium 47 (14), 27 (1) 
Large 'Ic66 (23) -21 (4)"7. , 

All farms '-57 (21) 27 (2)'< 

Kinkheda 3'5 

NEal- 6 -.(40) ,31 
Medium 12 (19) 27 -Large ,. -19 28 
All farms',' .16 (5), 27 ' 
Kanzara 4. 4' 

Small 12 (44) 27 -

Medium 26 (11) 30 
Large 32 ( 8 49 
All farms' 30 (10 40 :-

_/ See note (g/) of Table 4. 

Three crop
mix 

-,'J-------- 

-. 

- " 

.. .. 

3 

2 ,. 

, 

.. 
4 --
3(13)
 

16 '(63) 
20 ( 11 
10,,-(22) 
14-111 

-

5746 . 

50 

39 --

39 
17 

24 

four or 
five crop mix C/ 

70 --
47 <i5)
34. (1) ' 
141/(2) 

.. "" ~ 

-

.>, 

-' -. 

-- "--
-- '--

-,- --

6 

3.--

2<1--


1
 
0 
A-77 ~4-


.. , 

22'--
5 

4--

6 --

Toita I 

10" ' 
1. 9,(4)

00,,, (15)
l00i,(l3) 

100 .:J12)
2
 

1100.7)00 7) 

100.(3) 

. 

1-l047),

jII 

100;(131 

100 (0) 
100 !6) 
1D00'-'(15) 
100:114) 

13 (2)I00 
1O2
100.(:, 

:,00 1 

100 (5) 
100 3
 
100 3
 
100 (3)
 

b Figures inparentheses indicate proportion (%). of the crop, that is receiv
ing irrigation. 

c_ Five crop mixes were e,, 
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,Ta !e,, f::Numbe, of sole crops and number of crop combinations
 
cha.acterising the mixed cropping by farm size group
 
insix SAT villages of India 1975-1976.
 

.
(A) (B)Crop combinations used for 

Village and Crops Two Three Four or Tt K 
crop Five rop Total Total'.

farm"sjje planted crop 
(A+B)

group / sole" mix mix mix b 

(No) (No) -(No) (No) (No) (No) 

Aurepalle , 
Small 2.2. --- -- 1 3 

8 1... -Medium. 1 '2 10
 
Large .13' 5" -.. 2 7 20' :
 

All farms 14 6 -- 2 .8 22
 

Dokur -
Small 4 '17' --- -- 1 
Medium 6 1. -- '" 'K;-- ,,,. : 1 6
 
Large 12. 2 1 ' -- " 33, 15
 
All farms 12 2 1 -- 3 15
 

Shtrapur .
 

Small 13 1 1,.y 14 
Medium '15, -- --6 .21 
Large 18 5 2' 2 9 27 
Ai farms 23 10 2 2 14 37 

Kalman .. ' , 

Small -11v 13 7' ,.- ;,20 31 
Medium 3 "12 15, 6 ',33 46m, I,. 
Large 17 1.8 4 8 30 47
 
All farms 19 26: 22 12 60, 79,j,
 

Kinkheda 
Small 7,: 2, 5 4 11 18 
Medium 9. 2 22 . 6 15' 
Large 10 6 4 5 15 .25 
All farms 14" 6 6, 9 21 35 

'Kanzara 

.4, 4'S -: 17,
 
Medium 11' 4*1 5 2 11 22
 
Large 15 'S-)" ".'7) >:5 3 '15 .. 30"
 
All farms 17 9 7' 9, 25 ,42-.
 

Sall 4 4 5 ,l3 

aJ See note a, Table 4 ... ,.2 ' *.,.' 

b 5-crop mixture obtalns'i'n Aurepalle' alone'i .. 
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otherdetails inTables 6 and,9.,,The greater,the certaintvo,-;the,,cqpO
 

(through germination,,early growth,,.etc.),,.,the.-less should,,be tthe nedor
 

crop diversification through mt.-ecropping., Irrigatlon1 is~ohe factorWhich
 

increases such certainty.and reduces risk incropping, This is.born'e,
 

outby the~fact that the bulk of,the irrigated crops are raised as sole.
 

crops inmost of the holding.grups. .According to Table.6. (bracketed,
 

figures Inlast column) theextent of irrigati'on ranges from 1 percenti 

(inKinkheda) to 53,percent (InDokur) of thetotal, cropped area.in,dif ,-,
 

ferent viIlages. Excepting the smll-farm.group InKalman, the propor

tion of irrigated crops is higher inthe case of sole crops _f .the
 

-irrigated crops alone are considered, Table 9:shows that 85 to 100 pert,,.
 

cent of the.:Irrigated acreage'is.occupied by solecrops ,indif,ferent.vil la

ges. The higher extent of sole cropping in Dpkur villa genera,, 

and on small farms In particular,.may be explained in terms of greater. 

availability of irrigation. ,The hypothesis about disappearanceof x
 

cropping:following: the availability of canal jirigatlon ,i Kota,,,v,. a 

(rablel1) isthus supported by the: Dokur situation.
 

35' - Thedecli n'e %,nmixed -croppng with, the decline,in, farm-s'ize. 

,-in';Shirapbr vll age;,' though .representi ng aL-,s.i tuation :'contrary,' tb'the 

':I,trehd An: most of ,tie other :vll Iages', 'indirectl. supports, the'ri sk --hy-po 
thesiwisth mixeddrespecttocroppng. ::Shirapur and -Kalman. vllages-

belong to a tract characterized by deep black soils and bimodal rainfall. 

The two peak periods of rainfall are June and September, intervened by:,a 
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se 'of low'and variable rainfall, ::=Dep'bla soils-arenot',lLdiffi:, 

'
cuit 	to work after the onset of the monsoon, but tl-e 'esil. fl gee

rally not fully recharged by the'first phase of rains.'"'C6nsequenti: ' 

farmers with deep black soils mostly keep the land falldw'during monsoon: 

and plant rabi (winter season)Icrops, such 'assorghumandsafflower,'after 

the monsoon recedes. Since the moisture retention-capacity of deep black 

soils ishigh, the crops planted'after the monsoon-are generally able"to 

mature ifthe soil profile is relatively full of moisture. It"he respece. -t
 

rabi cropping offers assured crop prospects 'simi.lar to irrigated farms and
 

hence the need for guarding against risk through mixed croop'g'isreddced.
 

The hi-her proportion of sole crops inrabi cropping as compared'to kharif
 

cropping (bracketed figures inTable 4)broadfy supports"this hypothIesis
 

'
 This has greater significance inthe case of*Sholapur Villages where 50 'to
 

78 percent of gross cropped area of differentffarm size groups is'deoted
 

to rabi cropping.L-/ The negative'assbciation betweh Ifarm size s;dtole
 

cropping'in Shirapur is partly'teplain"d by'the'greater exten'6ftra ..
 

18./ 	 In the case of Akola villages having medium.deep black'soil and high
 
and less variable rains the rabi cropping is quite insignificant. In
 
Hahbubnagar villages despite red soils the extent of rabi-cropping-is
 
greatec than Akola villages. These crops are mostly confined to tank
beds which are cropped after the tanks are dry. Some farmers irrigate
 
these crops through temporary shallow wells dug in the dry tank beds.
 
In rabi season crops in Sholapurvillages are completely unirrigated
 
crops.
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~rfaru 4qompare4toJargejarm..,Ont9he large farms With 

more,,of t owe there arie eiqa khafsar 
theyigenera .lyuse,mixedc ng.to-..alevtate, the r1,sk.ofaolp crop faUre., 

Large -aoms ,dyote 35,percent.of area to kharifcropsand,47 percentof., 

thecs nis put u9der,,mixed crops. The.small. farms, ontheoqther.,handde

voteionil5..pe~centof.thei r.cropped.area to-kharif and of which ,,only,,.,. 
33percentc j's, put, under.-mixed crops. ,.Kalan viIIage,whichis in the same 

regi9r) doesnot compare with-.theopattern. f,,Shirapur.,, Overall-extept-of 

rabi cropping inKalmanrj ssl ightly more..thancompared :;to,, Shirapur.,, ... 

Kalman,,has ajmuch (argeri area9of edi~um black and..sal1 o.soji s (which 

is ,,,ysually.cropped; nimonsoonrseason) and,,unlike Shi rapr.,proporti ol 

suco, So Ils,,J§soore-iin.ite: case ,,f .smal I and .medium- farms,. ascompared,,to1, 

large.farms. Cnsequently,.,,the-rabi.-indu dsolecroppinicreases with 

tecs,zeiof.,farm. ..
41man,has more bunded.plots 'than,Shirapur,andthese., 

al loW::more .opportunities,.,.forsma11 atcI,,croppjng. fnVoliv.ing-corander,. 

linseed, vegetables a'nd padd ,near the ,bunds,'where water-stagnates,19/ 
-hese smal 1-patch crops s increase-the. extent!of mi ed, crop.,,'ignficantly 


ping.in.1Kalman. ,
 

,9/ In Kalman village.as,a whole, nearly,84 percent of the farms have 90
 
to 100 percent of their lands bunded.' InShirapur with extensive
 
areas,of deep black soils the corresponding proportion of the farms
 
is25 percent. In deep black soils, it is difficult to maintain bund

, lng :and bundingcan eause damage to; crops .(Jpdha 1976-a).
 

http:35,percent.of
http:r1,sk.of


• ~ e iis4.':the vl Iage !-bu'thr. 
e,
i Crop'Mixtures 'Mixed'cropping characterizes al ........... ' ....
 

'a:typds6f 5Ol"'c0-i"'
are'c6nsiderable differ'ences inthe number 'a's we 


"binations used for-the purpose in'different villages
i '(Tables '7anid 8),
 

For-instance, Kalman village has 26 different'tWo-crop mixtures~And 22 '
 

,

different three-crop mixtures. Dokur, on'the othe:r hand,S has 6nly tro''TheV,,tios', . eme 


crop combinations' Other'villages'fall -. 1 T
ti-between theseextrems 

similar pattern obtains even when"'-the numberof crop combinations ': ,the'

.case"of'different farm'size'groups arecixisidered.'In most.of'the v 
ages thereisno.cl ear'iend -'shown'g relatonship between fat-size and"
 

number'"of crop"cmitios.:,Yet, practi ally",in",all' ilag large'
 

farmrs-have'larger 'number ofcrop combiitidnain '-idc.rping.
' This
 

is%'desp tethe 'fac that-exc-P"in-Dokr,andshiraPur the proportion .of
' 


both ie'total wimber-'f plots'and thetotal -croPped 'acreage 'devpted t"
 

mied 'crbppin 9 ,declines With 'te':h-siz'e<.; :'Tis represents yet' another "fatet' 

of the' crop, dSverific6tiO',trategy' of 1arge farms, Which as'preVlously 

mentioned differs from thei,one',adopted by'-small faims. '."Firstly, owfhgito 

-ther'bigger :holdings and'more 'numerous'plots'the largefarms are able"toi6 

buy.insurance against risk through planting more plots to sdle'cropis.
 

Secondly, even when they ,devote lower proportions .of area,and plots.to,.
 

,xd'" cropp ng ,"they achieve qualitatively :different,and perhiaps greater
 

"crop diversification: by'planting more 'combinations,of. crop mixtures.
 

Their largerland resource base"helps°"n' icht Vng'such-€roI divetsifica-, 

mi 
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Table 8 : Important crop mixtures and number of crop combinations chara
cterizing mixed cropging on sample farms in six SAT villages 
of India 1975-1976 Y 

Percentage share of crop mixtures in villages 

Crop Mixture Aurepalle Dokur Shirapur Kalman Klnkheda Kanzara
 
Codes
 

-SOP 57 
S+B ......-- 4 7 
S+Sf -' -- -- 23 -.
 
S+Gg -- 9 -
S+BIGg - -. 7 
S Gg+P+Pm ...... : --

' 

6
 
S4Pim40p4V4Ov ~~
 
P+Ov ... 22 .. . . .
 

P+Op *'- - " 7 " 

PIOc+Pm -- e

P+Pm+Ov 5 .
 
Op+Ov -- --' . ..

CP 938 
C+P+S 39 16" 

-'7iC+P4GrlS 
C , =.... 16 

Crv 12 ...........
 

Sc+V -- -- 18 .......
 
Others -C/ 13- 3 15 ., 50 9 16
 

If_See note g_,Table 4 

B - Black Gras; C - Cotton; Cp - Cbickpea; Cr Castor; G - Groundnut;
 

ir - Green Srr.m; N - Minor millets; Oc - Other cereals; Op - Other pulse;
 

Ov -,,Other fibre-cun-vgetable crops; P - Pigeopea; Pm a Pearl millet;
 

S - Sorghm; Sc - Sugarcane; Sf - Safflower; Sn - Sunflower; V a Vegetable;
 

V -Wheat.
 

c. Other crop mixtures mainly Include various combinations of green &ran. 
castor and different vegtable crops in Aurepalle; Pearl millet, other 
pulses, groundnuts vegetables In Dokur; Malie,- safflower, chickpoea, cori
ander, sorghum, pigeonpa, linseed ln ,Shlrapur; Minor rillots, other 
pulses, sorghun, sunflower, safflower, seasonal vogetables, mize ground
nut, tobacco etc., In Kalman; Cotton, oungbean, black sor,hesmmsorghm 
mstard, safflower, chickpmn and seasonal vegetables in both Kinkheda end 
Kansara. 



... . . -... .. 	 , .20/.
 
could, be broadly described as portfolio diversification.'ton or what 

S.. Irrespective of the number of crop combinations,characterizing 

mixed cropping inthe three regions, the ma~in.-crops dominating the com

binations are limited (Table 8). For instance, sorghum dominates crop 

mixtures inmost of the villages,.particularly Mahbubnagar. Pigeonpea 

dominates mixtures intheSholapur a e&..In Akola villages the predominant 

crop inthe cr6p mixture iscotton. Except in.the case of castor-and-, 

sugarcane,(iiere vegetabies are' mixed as small-patcI'crops);6oner,iiore 

.of'the foodgrains are invariably"part,,ofthe crop Mitxtures. Withintle
 
mixtures of f6bdgrains, 'cereal-polse combinations rither than cereal;: .
 

.cereal- or pulse-pulse dre more iportant., 

Irri'gatedcrops Paddy, Wheat,.. maize, sugarcane;' chickpeas, green,_,:, 

bean-s, castor,.sesamum,.safflower 'and diftfere6" vegetables '-are.largely., 

-grown as:sole..crops. Most.of these cropsrare also irrigated., Theper'

centage Of.sole crops receiving i,-rigation indifferent villages: (-Table 6) 

1s]Db kur-62, -Aurepalle. 25, Kalman-21;,- Shirapur-14; Kanzara-10 and -Kinkheda

5. The picture emerges more sharply once the distribution of total irri

'!pgOedacreage under differejnjt crops isexamined (Table, 9). As previously 

-.mentibnedj 85,to 100-percent of irrigated acreage is allocated to sole 

20/ 	Number of crop combinations is also influenced by diversification of
 
consmuption requirements. The small farmers concentrate on simple
 
and-limited crop combination to meet their subsistance needs. The
 
large farmers try to get different quantity of varied products to
 
meet their own as well as their servants' consumption needs. For
 
nstance sorghum, pearl millet and pigeonpea may be preferred combi
tation for small farmers. The large farmers would like to add green
 

-

eans, black gram and some seasonal vegetables to such combination. 
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Table' 9: 	 Distribution of crops on irrigated acreage by farm size groups 
in six SAT villages of India 1975-1976 

Village and 	 Proportion of total irrigated area under . .

farm sti
 
frm ~1 Paddy/LI Sugar Veget- Ground- Maize Sor- Other Al 1- Total 

Wheat !/ cane ables nuts ghum sole mixed area 
gu .I . cropss' crops Irrigated 

palleSmall-- ----- - - N)- -	 7-- -

Medium 72 29),,,. . .. 2..'4.8 
Large 88'C 62) - < s ' - 4 3 
All farms 85 (53) -- ,2 . 2 ' 5 6 18.0 

Dokur 

Small 100 (90) ,. .. , 6.3 
Medium 68 63) . .. 32 .. .. .. .. 16.3 
Large 90 8 ' .. . .* :1 '' -- ' 1 • -

All farms 83 (78) .. .. 17 -7 .. .. . 46.6 
Shirapur : + ,,: 'p "++ .. + ... . 

small 33 + , 4-0 	 ,"",.1i6+,,_ , - ... " 3 1 +, 

Medium 5 38 ' '10' a", 3.1" t3" 5 '3.6 
Large 9 25 22. 7 5 9 .16 .75 10.4' 

.All 	farms 12 '' 23 "98" ' 12' 11 : -'5 17;.1' 

Small 11 ,-- - -- 57 13 15 4.4-, 
Medium 25 ( .,- "3 6 . 7-" 714) 18, . 2'7 4K+ 
Large 20 4, 4 5 3 34 13 17' 18.7 
All 	 farm 19,(:1) , 3.,+ 5 , , . , 351,9+ ,l5:'+'+ 

Kinkheda 	 . ,.+ + . "
 9292 ......	 ,....... 9or
Sall I- 02' 8-8u - '0.5, 

Medium 47 
Large .. .. .. .. ... " --
All 	farms 62 (62) 4 -, ., .14 

S~lal 10 11001, + 	 ,
Kanzara


Medium 100100 	 - 1.2 
" Large 87 43) 4 9 ' ' '.* '. 

Alfarms 92(6) 3 5 -- -.. .. 6.3 

Y, 	 Se Note !j,Table 3. . , ., .... 

bf 	Paddy in Aurepalle and Dokur, wheat inthe other villages. Value in parentheses 
represents the proportion (t)of total irrigated area seeded to high-yielding 
varieties of respective crops. 

c/ Includes cotton, fodder crops, garden crops, and (insome cases)chickpeas, sunflower 
and castor. 

df Includes vegetableswheatchickpea and oil seeds. 
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crops in different villages. If Sholapur villages are excluded, 53,.to,
 

78 percent of the irrigated acreage is planted .to high yielding yarie

ties of wheat or paddy indifferent villages."
 

9" Furthermore, irrespective of the total availability of irriga

tion indifferent villages, 50 to lO0pe'cenit, of'tieIrrigatedacreage iS
 

-


-, 

devoted to high-value crops like paddy, wheat, sugarcane, groundnuts,
 

vegetables, etc. This pattern persists'when diffdrent'land.holding
.,',,
 

'
 size groups are considered. The Sholapur villages (particularly Kalnmn)" 

are-the exception where low-value-crops 'like sorghum, maize,,and chickpeas 

,alsoaccount for a substantial proportion of irrigated acreage. This "2-

difference is due to the undependable recharge in mostoof the wells which 

does not allow high-water-consuming (high-va ue) crops to be-,grown in 

these villages. (The tanks and wells in Mahbubnagar village .ensure.In

tensive irrigation during different seasons). This'difference high

lights the dangers of-comparng the irrigated acreage tn villages with 

different irrigation systems "and Irrigated acreages,of rops-with differ"", 

ent intensities of irrigation. For example five hectares of 

'
land under'paddy (inDokur) and sorglinm (in'kalman)'do ot imply the amii''
 

extent of irrigation. However,, nte absence of precise data'about'",
 

number of waterings etc., to different cropsit is difficult-to avoid
 

comparing irrigated acreage under different;crops or in'different vi-l
 

.lages.. But the .point relating.to different intensities of irrigation

on different crops further strengthens the basic argument that high-Vaiui-

http:relating.to


crops',occupy a higher proportion of irrigated acreage. Because of their
 

higher water.requirements (and number of waterings) these crops utilize
 

,a much higher proportion of the available irrigation facility than what
 

issuggested by irrigated acreages planted to them. Farmers prefer to
 

irrigate high-value crops on small areas rather than irrigating a larger
 

area of:.low-val ue crops. ( This poses a serious dilemima for, i rrigation 

devel opment in-owm-rai nfal 1,areas. If the irrigati on is giVen to What).!/' 

are'cal led '"I.D.,crops,.(irrigated dry,,crops, i.e.' ,low-water-requi'ring crops), 

It: may cover a, arger area and help,more1farmers stabl1ize ,and,increase, 

agricultural producti on ln these areas .andphence have ,greater soci al bene

fits.. HoweVer, :the bulk of.irrigation -facil,ities purposefully createdfor
 

drought-prone areas',imIndlat,havetended•'to-.devolute' into irrlgatlon.,of,
 

high-value,,, h'igh-Water,requiring-crops7.,,.instead ,ofbeing,used':for :.ID. crops. 

-This.,causes pockets: ofjprosperlty,,Within,the"dry..areas'.(Jodha ;,1976b)/ 

, , Paddy occupiesmost-of the irrigated land'in the Mahbubnagar 

,vllages, unlike the other villages (Table 9). This islargely due to 

differencesll thel'Trigation 'systems. In Mahbubnagar., communitytanks.,
 

whichrcollect !runoff.water during the monsoon are the major source of,
 

"21/'One of,the effects of small pockets of irrigated areas in vast rain
fed tracts takes the form of concentration of regional resources on
 

.'Wthesesmall areas with high-value irrigated crops. Not only does
 
intra-regional resource allocation on public account favour these
 
pockets, but even on private account resources like labour are diver
ted from rainfed crops to high-value irr-igated crops. For instance,
 
paddy transplanting and weeding in several villages receive prior
ity over operations for rainfed crops and this adversely affects the
 
performance of the latter.
 



irrigation.' Historically tank irrigation has been used primarily-for
 

paddy cultivation. In.Sholapur and Akola, wells with varyingdepths and.

stAility of recharge'are the only sources of irrigation. Crops are
 

selected depending upon the water availabil ty. .
 

' The Impact, of 'differences'in irrigation systeimsalso gets 

-:reflected,inthe pattern of,double croppingiJndifferent,villages., As, 

,i.,previously mentioned,.of .thetotal double-cropped area the paddy-paddy.,_ 

sequence,accounts'for,79 'and84 percent inthe two Mahbubnagar villages 

.(Table lO) No,,similar;sequence of paddy or any other crop (except 

>sugarcane,in'Shirapur),is observed inany of.the remaining villages'.,. 

Tabie',l6al so, shows :, that crop sequences Involved n-double-cropping:..:. 

,,are,, more -vaed in,.thel case: of: Sholapur, vilages than- in the' others,,. 

The.heterogeneltyi factors,,which; caused, more, cropscombhiations ',and mixedi72 

croppifig. probably also give rise to more variation in the crop sequen

ces used -indouble-cropping.
 

" Individual, crops-, : Inthe' preceding., discussion of mixed, and,,,sole*,! 

cropping the importance ofIndividual Kcrops,in ,the,cropping patterns,'
 

did not get much attention.. Inview of,the large extent of mixed crop-.' 

ping and'the absence of information, about the proportion of individual"' :: 

crops inthe mixtures itisdifficult to7 discuss the cropping patterns.' 

http:mentioned,.of
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Table 10: 	Proportion of double-cropped area devoted to various cropping

sequence schemes in ixSAT villages in India, 1975-76.
 

Village 	!/ Percentage of double-cropped area under: bf 

Aurepalle (double-cropped area : 9.1 ha) 

, Paddy/Paddy 79; castor/safflower 14;, mixed-crop sorghum/,-,'i
safflower 15; paddy/wheat 2.
 

(,d 	 bl pe 
 a ... Sa : 
Dokur (double-cropped area : 11.2 ha)
 

t- t)7
 
Paddy/paddy 84; sorghum/groundmus 7; fingermillet (ag •
 
-paddy 5; paddy/groundnuts 4.
 

Shirapur (double-cropped area : 7.7 ha)
 

j' Groundnuts/sorghum 16; maize/wheat 14; vegetables/sorghum ,10;
Sugarcane/sugarcane 7; mixed-crop oilseeds/wheat 6; maize/

•wheat 5; sunflower/wheat 5; mixed-crop vegetables/wheat 5;
groundnuts/chickpeas 5; cotton/chickpeas 5; vegetables/maize 4;
groundnuts/groundnuts 3; others 20.c/
 

Kalman 	(double-cropped area 14.9 ha)
 

Maize/wheat 27; paddy/chickpeas 14; groundnuts/vegetable. 7;

mixed-crop kharif pulses/sorghum and chickpeas 15; mixed-crop

wheat and sorghum/chickpeas 14; mixed-crop maize/safflower and
,: 	 mixed-crop sorghum and chickpeas and groundnuts 11; mixed-crop

vegetables/sorghum and sugarcane 6; sunflower and vegetables/

chickpeas 6.
 

Kinkheda: (double-cropped area 4.2 ha)
 

Sorghum/chickpeas 36; green gram/wheat 23; mixed-crop cotton
S ",
and groundnut/chickpeas 23;chickpeas/vegetables 8; Wheat/,
:"'
°:":"vegetables 8; green gram/sesamum 4.
 

Kanzara 	(doble-cropped area 6.8 ha)
 

Sorghum/wheat 33; paddy/chickpeai 30; sorghum/chickpis 23;
 
green gram/wheat 14.
 

-,"
'afee note 	a/, Table 4. 
b/ 	Share of total double-cropped area devoted to local and/or high-yielding


varieties of these crops. Includes all areas 'cropped twice during the
 
year. 
In shirapur, some areas are cropped with mainly vegetables and 
sugarcane three times during the year; these areas are not included.
 

c. Includes fodder crops, sorghum other cereals, vegetables, chickpeas and
 
several mixtures.
 



- / 
Hence,, in thewithreference to actual area of individu'al crops. 

l.following discussion the details of the same cropswhen raised as sole 

crop 	and planted as main crop of the mixture..(without specf'idatibn!of, 

itsactual share in the: mixture.), have, been, analysed,searately, Table,, 

1 and 12 clearly illustrate the inter-regional differences inthe crop

ping 	patterns with respect to.the relative importance of different.
 

crops. InMahbubnagar paddy and castor predominate as.:!sole crops(Table
 

11). Similarly importance of sorghum 'and, tosome extent chickpeas 'as
 

,,,'sol e'crops.1 n,, Shol apur". i s'quirte' clear." In, Akol a ,.sorghum,! wheat, chick

peas',and cotton are important,sole cropsl.--." 

Itmay be added that the high yielding varieties of crops
 

grown inthe selected vill ges are planted only as sole crops. This 

, is'so because-HYVs. have largely, been, evolved' inthe, context of sole 
.. 

cropping systems .23/, Even if they perform, equally- well ::under mixed 

.cropping systems, at least at the extegsion stage they.are recommend

ed as sole crops./ Table 7 (bracketed, figures) indicates,,the propor;-'.. 

22/..,The data ,collectionprocedure involved 
recording;the.main crop inI 

crop mixtures as 'the first.crop, other components, depending upon 
their share in the mixture, were recorded as second, third, fourth' 
crop, etc., for the same plot (Binswanger and Jodha, 1976).- , . 

'"; share of the main crop in the crop mixture could range from 50'to 
- 90 ppr!ent of: the total acreage under. that, mixture. 

23/ Norcase except 0.2 ha. of hybrid cotton in Kanzara was observed
 
-, where HYV of any crop had: been raised as mixed crop.
 

24/ 	 The farmers' difficulties in incorporating HYVs in the.mxed,crop
ping system may hamper the adoption of HYVs in some cases.
 



,Tableil :.Cropping patf rn by 'farm-size groups in sixSAT villages of India 1975-1976": Sole Crops 

PropoiAiton of total areaof sole crops under - -"of 
Villages and 
fam-si]e - - - Other Cotton Total 
-group Other Pigeon- Chick- Otherc/ Ground- oil- Veget- sugar- sole 

,Sorghim Paddy Wheat- cereals , pea . pea ,pulses nuts seeds / ables cane_/ cropsf 

- Z - - -------- ------------ " -
Aurealle - - - - 92 -- -

Medium 1I 25,(52)_'.1,-/ 1.5 20. 
Large 4 - 35 (64) 25 -50 

-52 57 - .. . .. . - .. ., -. .- .. SO *,1 .5 

Dokur. .-

Small1 
Mdlim 
Large 

3 
16 
19 

- '971~991 
'-56 94) 
---53-(95) 

-
-
,3 
12, 

-
-

-

, 
: 

-
--

-

- -25--
" 15 

-
1, -

92 
' 

82.8 

Shiraur . . - -

Smal1Medium 4226,- ----4-- 12-4..- 41- 721 -- '1512 - -14 -4 
3-1 ' -6"- -93 

Large 36.- 1 -- 6- --3 15.-. 14 8 1- 2 4 10"-, -82 

Kalman 
Small 
Mdium 
Large 

61 (4) 
64 --
65;-

-8--. 
--

. 6 ' 

'3-
56 11)
7- -

3 
5 
4 

3 
5 

-1 

.,4 
3 

.. 7 . 

--
4 
4 

1 
3.. 
3 

i5 
1 
1 

3-
1 

1 
1 -

44 
47: 

_.66, 

Kinkbeda 
small,
Medium 
Large 

- -
-- .-
18 (95) 

9 
2 
4.-

8I00) 
5 -

13-
21 
33 

26 
7 
23 

-. 

25 
3 

6 
16"--
10 21 (100) 

14 

--. 6 
12 
19 

Knara 

Small 
Mediu

"Large 

46(100)
45(68)
23 (46) 

-

4--
5 

-

--

43(100) 
8

17 (50) 
- -

'-
- . 

A. 
- , 

-2 
.. j --

14 
--

.11. 
'-4 

" 18 

..-

i 

.. 
. '3 

-1-K31 

- --
--
(22)' 

.2 
26' 36 

see note jl. Table 4. 
Kftie, finger millet, pearl uliet. 

c/ Crem gram, black arm and sothbean. 
d/ Indicates castor In the case of Aurepalle. and safflower, sunflower and sesin In tha case of other villages. 
e_ Cotton In the case of Iinkheda and Kanzara and sugarcane in the case of Shirapur and Kalmn. 

f Proportion (Z) of total gross cropped area devoted to mole czops. 
jf Figures in the parentheses Indicate the proportion (Z) of area of respective -crops planted to Ms. 

The bulk of the castor area is devoted to Its high yield varieties. However its precise; tent has 
not been indicated. 
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Table 12
. : Cropping pattern-by-farm-size groups insix SAT villages of India, 1975-1976 
 ixed Cro
 

-
-- " Proportion of total area of mixed crops under crop 1 :. " - -, 
Villages and--...... ----- . mixtures dominated by different crops :......... 

farm-sizq 
 .... e Pigo Cc 
.groups a7-!--:' -sorghum-. Paddy- Wheat .-Other Pigeon- Chick- 0ther. Ground- Other, yege-.b/
- cereas pea pea pulses nuts oil .:..Iables Cotton 

Small .10 
 -Medium 10 -
 - -- '-" 2"
Large 80 
 - . 15 - - - "K 4
 

Dokur
 
small 47  ' 53'-Medium - 27 - ---.. - .. 73 - -Large ur - 42- - - -  . .. 
 -


Sal-1-14  - - 32. - l '  22 13 "
Medium 18 .7 -8 3t- 6- 5.Large -- 35- :- 12 536 - 11. 1 .
 
Kalman

'30 2 2 -Medium -43 . :2 3 2 
45 9 9-i -- 3'-39 3 -7 - -- '- - - 1.Large '- 32' 2 2 1 -50 4 '6. - 2 - 1--"--

Kinkheda -

Small -53 

-Medium 

- 

-:---

Large 
-50 

46 - - 5O-. - - _ - .. - - 5.-,-. -.--9 
Kanzara -

Small 22----  - -- '-  - - - -19Medium 13 -
-

Large 20 - . - - '17. - - ..- . .._ 4 : . - 170 . . .... 71 
a/ See Note a/ Table4 ; b/ Maize, pearl-m-Ilet and other minor millets; c/ Green gram,black gram and mth bea 
d/ Safflower, sunflower and sesamum.- - . '. -............  -
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,tion of.HYVs with respect to different crops. HYVs of paddy'are quite',
 

important inMahbubnagar villages with tank irrigation. In Akola villages,
 

HYVs of sorghum, wheat and cotton are important but their higher propor

tions (bracketed figures under Table 11) do not mean mucih when viewed in
 

the context of fairly limited extent of sole cropping inthese 'villages.
 

Inthe case of Sholapur villages there ispractically no adoption of any
 

HYVs. This being a predominantly'rabi sorghum tract and non-availability
 

of any high yielding variety of sorghum to suit rabi, season cropping this
 

is.qiite understandable..
 

Inthe case-of mixed crops (Table 12),the sorghum dominated
 

mixtures are quite common inall thq three regions. The prominent crop
 

-,mixtures av'e-different indifferentlregion§ 1n Ak~la,!regiohW6otton 

diinAted mixtures predominatewhile,'in Sholapur region 'pigeonpea "domi 

nated'mixtures are more importnt.""In the"case'of'Mahbubnagar groundnut 

dominated and sorghum dominated crop mixtures'account for bulk of the 

area"pl'anted to mixed-o'" § a ; 

ing by',common, charaCtertics-- --,,There, i s- no- uniform r'elatibb 

ship between the,size of farm and the importance of different crops in, 

the cropping patterns, as Tables-11 and. 12 reveal. This may be partly 

'due to' the fact that farmers" -crbpping'preferences"are 'in-terms of groups 

of crops wi.th common attributes like druought-resistance, rather than 

interms of individual crops. Hence the relationship between farm size 
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and 	cropping patterns can be reflected better ifcrop groups are con

sidered. Tablbs 13 and 14 present the data relevant for this. Two main
 

categortes--foodgrain crops and cash crops - have been defined. These 

have been further broadly subclassified into drought-resistant (low

water-requiring) crops and drought-sensitive (high-water-requiring)
 

crbps.-/ This classification can help inobtaining at least a broad
 

indication of the farmer's behaviour via-via his crop-planning prior

ities with respect to subsistence considerations, risk aversion, cash
 

income preference, etc. These preferences inturn may depend on a farmer's
 

resource position.
 

251 Categorization of crops as foodgrain and cash crops hAs lost much of
 
.,,its sharpness with the increased conercialization of agriculture, as
 
foodgrains in many cases are aot only raised for subsistence purposes
 

,I.but also for marketing purposes to earn cash. However, in the absence
 
of a more convenient alternative, this classification has been used.
 
The crops falling in each of not-so precise sub-categories are as
 
follows
 

i) 	 Drought-resistant foodgrain crops • Pearl millet, sorghum, 
finger millet, other minor millets, pigeonpea, chickpeas,.,black 
gram add other pulses (except green gram). 

ii) 	 Drqou ht-enitive foodgain. crops :, iPaddy,-wheat maize' green,-gram .	 " .o , " , ' ,." ;-,L : L . .' ...-- '.. 

iii) Drought-resitant cash crops' . Castor', sunflower, safflower. 

iv) Drought-sensitive cash crope : Groundnuts, sesamium, mu~tard',
linseed,, cotton, sugarcane, vegetable,crops (except rainfed., 
ones). 
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ible 13 : 	 Pr oportion:of, totalAarea:Of(sol e cropsiunder drought-sensitive andJ0 .
fdrought-resistant,-food -grain and^ cash crops-.b ,'

(A) Food, grain,.crops. (B)-Cash:,Crops- Al I -crops,(A+B),. 
i11agei,-. 

"Droughftmm-size 	 Drought. Drought Total-DroughtDrought .Drought , , 
Tota e"si s'oup/ resis-' sensi- "' resis-. Sensl- r' s.e ,sinsitive 

irepalle 

ia11 8 8 92 92 100" 
-dium " '-25 27 53 20, 73 55' -, 45' 
irge
1 farms, . 

111 35 
:30 

'46 
39 

50, 
53 

'54 
61 

61 "39
"6238 

ikur 
ial 1Adunm19 3 97:56 10.,75 .... -" 25 -25 3,i9',-8""- A7 

irge-
1 farms 

'34 
27 

"'53 
v.,58  

':87 
,85 

-- 13 
1-5, 

13 
15 

34 
27, 

66 
73, 

ira ur 
ial1. 65 ,.,16 ,81 5 14 19 70 30 
!diUm 
irge 
1 farms. 

72 
'76 
-73 

10 
8 

'110 

,-:82 
,kM 
-83 

' 
11 
3. 

.1 
'15 
I4 

118 
16 
17 

76 
.77' 
76 

'23.
.), I 

Llman 
69 14 83 15. 2 17 '84 16' 

-dium 
irge 
1 farms 

77 
77 
76 

;,-16 
18-,_ 
,,17-

-93 
',95 
!93 

1. 
--

3 
5 
:3 

5 
'6 

78 
77' 
79 

, .8 
23:; 
!2T

nkheda , Y~ 4 r 
'3 82 85 -- 15 '15 3,, ,97 

;dium 
irge. 
1 farms-

21 
51 
-44 

_:17 38, 
,'32 ;82 
_':32. L76 

-. 

--
---. 

62 
16 
124 , 

.62. 
-16 
.24 ,. 

21 
51 
44 

79 
,.49 
W 

inzara " ,, , , 

ilT 
dium 
rge, 

45. 
56 
,36 

44-
.,37 
13 

89 
93 

-49 

--
--
1 

1 
77. 

50 

'11, 

.51 

45' 
56, 
37' ,,3 

1farms 40 -:19 -t9 1 40 41 -",4,1 , 5 

See.Note a/, Table 4 . . ... ',
 

Pearl millet, sorghum, other-minor millets, pigeonpea, chickpeas, black gramnand,,
 
other kharif pulses (other than green gram). r . .. .
 
Paddy, wheat, maize, green gram.
 
Castor, sunflower, safflower. ; *, ,.'.,,. '.'',,v,, :'. .
 

" 
 .b
Groundnuts, sesamum, mustard, linseed, cotton , 	 .14fcne.
 
-
(other than rainfed ones). 	 
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Table,14,A: -,Proportion of total, area of mixed crops under crop: mixtures,,"
dominated by drought-resistant and drought-sensitive foodgraln

and cash crops.
 

(A)Food grain crops (B)Cash Crops All crops(A+B)

Illage and
 
arm-size Drought Drought Drought Drought Drought Drought
roup _/ resitE- sensi- Total. resist- sensi- Total resist- sensi

ant 21 tive / ant / tive P ant tive 

ur e p a l l e ;;,.;

nill 1,00 ,-- 1,00 0--0 
edftum +-99 , - 99 , -,.1- 1 , 99 1,, 
irge 80' -- 80 15' 5 "20 ,,:95 .5 
I1 farms 88- '-- 88 9 3 "12. 97 3 

kur A'
nalT 47- 47 --

'. 

53 53 -473
.dum 27 27 73'.- --. -73 , 27'
irge 42 -- 42 4 

;':..58 .58''ilfarms 40 -- 'r58 - '4240 -- 60 -60 40 60
 

:iual - ,-" -- 0 100 100.10
.d.u 5 4717 '82" -5-. 18 1 8 '55, 45"
irge 89 -- 89 ,6 i11 '94 6
!1'farms , 83 3 86 4 10 14 87 

ilman
 
'4 99 .
wil aT 96~93 6, 160 +"' 3 "96 .;dium ,.6 gg- - ,,'.,1, 1 +'03 Z:' 

rge 92' '+4 96 3 1 4 -',:95 -!1,5 
I farms '93 99. - 1936 1 1 7, 

nkheda " all3, !' +53 ' ' ;47 ".,"47 .,53 '47+L 
dium 50 :..50 -- ' 50 " ,50 50 50:+, 
rge 45 45 '55 45.,-- '',55 'i';,,55
1 farms 47 - ,47, - 53 53' 47 -'53 

nzara "., ' " 21 -' ' 79 9 21 . 79' 
diwn 13 - 13' -87'f87 .'3 87 rge 24. 24 - 76 76 4 " 76 
1farms 21 " 21, 797 ,c- 79 ... 

See Note a/, Table4 ;" ' '. ' 

Pearl millet, sorghum, other minor millet, pIgeonpea-,, hickpeas, black gram and
 
other kharif pulses (other than green gram).

Paddy, wheat, maize, green gram. 

'"
 

Castor, sunflower, safflower. ""rJ 
,",

Groundnuts, sesamum, mustard, linseed, cotton, sugarcane, vegetabli'crops'
 
(other than rainfed ones).
 

I 
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The conventional presumption is that the small :farmer-devotesY.i,

:'a greater proportion of his land to foodgrain crops and to drought-" 

resistant crops because of his subsistence requirements, inability to 

take risk, etc. Preferences of the larger farmer should be the opposite 

as the maximization of profits rather than maintenance of subsistence, 

is presumably his main goal and he isapparently able to take the greater 

risk involved indrought-sensitve crops, 
-6 Large farms also depend 

, 

on 
L
 

.hired labour to a greater extent. They frequently make wage payments in 

kind and consider drought-resistant low-value crops like sorghum, pearl 

millet, and minor millets as wage goods. They have to devote considera

,,-ble area to such crops, not only for their own subsistence pUrposes but
 

for the production needs of their farm enterprise.
 

In, a: number of cases, large: farmers -cultiv'atela part oftytheiland 

:more as a device to safeguard their property claims'than to seriously
 

undertake .acropping enterprise., Large areas of unused land or land ,
 

given on tenancy may carry'the risk of being lost or being involved in.
 

,prolonged litigation due to recent government measures relating to land
 

.ceilng and tenancy. Farmers therefore may prefer to put any low-cost'
 

drought-resistantcrop in such areas and avoid potential problems created
 

26/V-.For a discussion of the conventional presumptions and empirical work' 
supporting or contradicting them; see Krishna (1963) and Bharadvaj 
(1974). - F, 
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by;and" efrm laws,. 

,
Large farms ,may haveimore.resources than smallerones, but,
 

invariably they are not adequate for uniformly intensive use of the whole
 

land. The .farmers concentrate their efforts on their relatively better
 

lands (interms of fettility, irrigation facility etc). The remaining'
 

lands are.used according to.::their crop suitability and thus become
 

'"subsidiary crop enterprises'.'for.he.large farms. Depending upon the
 

proportion of inferior lands intotal operated area, these"subsidiary
 

-crops",, may dominate the cropping patterns of large farms. Often~when,
 

large farmers have preferences for.particular "subsidiary crops", the
 

lack of timely and adequate rains may neutralize this. For instance,
 

,insuch situations inthe medium deep~soils inthe Sholapur villages
 

:"grnundnut and3sesamum cropsare',replaced mainly 'by pul'se,,crops.
 

At times institutional factors like customary practice of"
 

release of water from irrigation tpnks during specific times for irrigat

ingpaddy crops may influenceocropping decisions or cropping patterns
 

27/ In a few cases where.better personal understanding exists between
 
? , In such
,.,':Tthea large farmer and his .tenant, share-cropping continues. 


cases cropping decisions are as per the .requirements and capacity

of the small farmer (tenant). But that a:ea is included in the
 
'cropped area of the,larger. farmer.. This is core so where attached 
labour is paid in terms of informal allotment of land by the large
farmer to him for raising his subsistence requirements. 
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tind1 fferetly1thanf the mannetiin which :a househol d's ',own resources, would 
'ItnfluOence t _,.:: 

Other factors which may neutralize the cropping preferences
 

(interms of subsistence or risk considerations), vi8-d-vi8 the size of,
 

the holding are regional characteristics, such as predominance of'paddy
 

and castor inthe Mahbubnagar area, rabi cropping InSholapur, and cotton
 
cultivation inAkola villages.2 1
 

SInAurepalle village"lf mixed crops alone: are:considered ithe
 

"hypthes S;rgarding;.small farmers.concern for su'b-istence.,ahd..risk: are'
 

.suprted,by the.;increase inarea, under,foodgrain crop-dominatedzand,
 

drought -resistant'croop-domlnated ,mixtures' wi th. the decl ine.in,sizei of k

%operational holding (Table 14),.',The:spport for.-the.hypothesis'.is:,strength

-enedby Table 12 which indicated that ,the bulk of the mixtures inAurepalle
 

,consist of drought-res'stant foodgrains.
 

" S/ Fariers with sufficient -irtgation from tankst'in Dokur village,", 
cultivate paddy. In Sholapur farmers with dependable irrigation 

" "~!from'wells go in"f'1r sugarcane. -. ' 

the Akola region is,29F",,In cotton most suited to the agro-climaticN' 
conditions. Hence every farm, irrespective of size, may give

,"prioritytothe crop, which in turn may.overshadow the'effects- ,
 
of holding size on crop•preferences.
 



A; when1so1 e crops are !.consIdered,.paddyand castor changethe-trend 

inAurepalle so that the area under, foodgrainslincreases' with the;,,stze f,,, 

-holding (Table 13). Infact,, paddy is ,,really more of a cash crop than a 

subsistence crop and whenthis is.taken into account itdoes not violate
 

the foodgraln-based hypothesis. Similarly, the increase inthe proportion
 

,of cash crops (mainly castor) as the size of holdings inAurepalle decrease
 

does not run counter to the.expected behaviour of small farmers. Castor
 

has numerous virtues like low input cost, drought resistance, long dura-, 

tion of.,crop.conducive to,a.more dispersed labour-use-pattern and it
 

materl al seas a tbyproduct. -,,,The largerf proportion' of-.:drought,supplies .fuel 

resistant :crops,,on, large: sized farmsiucompared tO medium-sized farms iis• 

and-khart fiseasont pul ses,. These,were,',:arli er,,i deslargely due to castor..


..cri bed, as :lar'ge- farmers ._"'subsi diary;'fcrops!' 

Dokur village IsInthe same-region as Aurepalle', but has
 

significantly more irrigation facilities. This makes Its situation,
 

-quite,.d.fferent. Inthe case of...sole ..crops. the proportion, Of. ,trough7t-: 

senst ti ve:cropsmainly -because ;ofpaddy decilneswith lncreased:sizq: of 

:,"landholdings (Table'13). In other respectssuch as -in'the.,area:of food-., 

grain-,crOpsraised both .as,sole crops or as ,the,main crop of,mixtures,.and,
 

the area-.ofcash.crops,.the Tables,.13 and.14 do not suggest,a clear
 

.trend: .,The principal reason forthe above situation isthe greater extent
 

,of irrigation,(Tables 3,6,and 9)on small farms and consequently the-.
 

http:Tables,.13


'shee rop of 

ii1x~r•s T be '1 2 . ' The higher, proportlonoFf oodgratns o.n...... 
greae.acrage 11c'atlon to palddyland.,groundnut a main 

rd66h' rl stant,crops' on 1arge farmi ompared to' medium'fa ii-may'be', 
sb iaycrops .rgu*mentmn1na earl ra 

h is'-:h'igh (Jbdha .,Dokuris-',6ne, of'the'villages'"where2'land'conentration


1,976-a'). 

The cropping pattern inShirapur reveals,the'trends which
 

are completely contrary to those hypothesised. Accordingly, the extent
 

' ' increases-wnof:b:6to.diought-re6sistaht ' c'rOs and"f'o"odgrain crbps -ith the 

s 'z lspies' 	 rops and' mixed crops(Tab]es:"
farm'"h both s"1 

--l"3 an:d l4). These trends""c*n be expiained" part1y- tihterms"of the"exten't 

ofrabi cropping'In"'the "deep black"soil' Which"va'ies considerably between
 
diffent'tfar~isize"groups ir'this vil lage.'-As mentifed 'earlier'the" 

"exte'ri'Ofabi-co'i is'higher On" smal:'farms than O 1arge'f+rms .' 

-•(Tibl 	 4). -Th hi gher 'poporti n of kharifrpping on' arge farms' "isi' 

paertly due':to,thee-,fact that'1arger fam'ns' have'imore l.'a.. gene'-.nds§h1 ch'ar'e... 

rall"'plianted"wi'thIdrought-'resistant crops "in'th'e" kharif season-and' partly 

du'tO the'r abi lTty to take th4e added' risk"ihvbi ved ,in khaI fcro)plng. 

Hence', in term"s rowi 9hirlfcr'p 'bf'rlsk beha'vio Ur, 'grei 16n arnea o
 

well ..
'sulted to -kharif-cropping,iscomparabl'e *ito-taking..drought-senslitve,. 

ad isthus Ineeping the,,rsk eated-hypothesis'aboit crbp, 

preferences of large and small farms.
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.,Rabl,cropping on the other hand usually,provides moreassured,. ,
 

prospects. ,The actual choice about rabi, sorghum versus wheat, safflower
 

and'chickpeas.duri ng,1975,was Influenced by,the continuation of themon

soon upti 1-,early November, which .left toojl ittle time forsorghum plant


smal l,,; 


sorghum during such a shortjperiod due to lack of animal power, whic
 

explains the greater extent of crops 'like wheat (drought sensitive)
 

ing normally.done. by, early,, October., Most farmers,.coul d not: plant-, 

and safflower (Tables 1i, 12). • 

.TheSituation-in.;Kalman.yjlla ge is .fairly.d-fferentfrom,Shirapur. 

Mixed cropshave.a higher proportion in.Kalman and increase as, the size., 

of farmdeclines (Tabe6) TThe.extent of,foodgrain,crops, inmixed-cropping 

,	(.Table 14),is inverselyrelated to. farm'size., Drought-resistant. (mTxed) 

crops are more conmmon on small, farms,compared to other farm-sizegroups, 

thoughthere is no clear,trend.: There isclear.inverse, relationship 

between'farm.size and drought-res stant,,crops,when,sole crops only are,,., 
cons tdered,t 	 relationshp between farm size and.
(Table 13). ,..The .posttye 

theextent: of,sole foodgrain crops:,which,contradcts,. the subsistence..
 

"related; hypothesis, is o higher proportion ofo drought-,
largely-becausef 


resistant (sole) cash crops!itke safflower and,sunflower on small farms.
 

Moreover, delayed and inadequate rains in the early part of mon
2": ,soon season (1975-1976) favoured more drought-resistant•foodgr:Ai ,
 

crops rather than cash crops like sesamum and groundnut.
 



InKinkheda -village, mixed •;icrops which'account 'for buik of the' 

cropped area, are considered, the proportion of foodgraln crops,declines 

,with,.the stze Off holdin* (Table,,j,4),..- On the' other ,hand,,-the.shareof 
, ensltivIasxrTp kispim& 

Sdrought-sens tivecreaswit,the size,, se, trendssupport 
case crops

i" ub" and, risk-l atd hypotheses. ,In the of,, sole 

foodgrin crops, on,smalljarms, is, greater than other groups, 

but ,there, ,is i.o tcear ;-The, extent of d.opght-sensi tive. 

the oextent'of 

trend ,(Table 13). 

sole ,crops declines,,with the s,ze .of.farm. This is ,mainlydue, to ,the,exist

, ene ofjnore.nwheat on jsma]li,,farms. ,. 

In 'athe'6f 'ka za:r" 's e~n d village In the 'cottonb1t
 
'te cropping pattern does noshow clear trends in Any of the c'rop ' " 
 " 

.categories under discussion. of course, compared to large farms;the''
 

smalifarmshave more ,foodgr,,n crops,.and ,drought-senstive ,crops.
 

"Thefac t 'cropping patternsvse--vie size of farm do not'
 

reveaF uniform trends' ar'oss al l' villages, suggests thaii n"pratice '
 

the cropping pattern'is inf uenced by comp1ex-fac :tos'a'd cannot
man a 

be fully, explained 'in termsof iand-holding si'ze asa-measure of"t e 

'farmer'soverall resource pOsition. The factors which quite'convin'c£ ° 

ingly explain the cropping patterns inone situation prove ineffective 

"':n other siuations. This shows the diversity of'both the cropn .
 
ptern and the 'factors undeY them and illustrates the dimen-


SO s 0 r n p'bl.ems acln cropplng-'systems Iresearch in rainfed areas. 
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,'Cropping' patterns are affected .. mul i ii % o tfators 

6f' wh'ich"he resou'rce"position i'si*' Wiihinthe resorce basethe land 

*types, irrigation,-and (of courserainfal-play b r the most 'iportant 
roles. These bais 6 t6gdthe V 6 aValability' of-cr6pesources W'ith"-th

commdi tiesi~detdrmine the"'v letles', markets and the -rel ati ve pri ces ''of 

advantage "of dlfferent'tcrops and &'op i.....on'ti" , ,va'riou'
'omaratil ve 

soil types and, also the rate of return d6'lnvestment tnltlprovemeflt Of the _ I. ha resources
n the ,lon ru lability of capital 

resource base.- In t l run theavai
 
also of labour),are also determined.by land and water resources and
 

thestage of technology. 

:'Na'ssive re'source transformati'on shich al i-ate maj6r 'con', 

straints such as those indicated by canal irrigation and tractorization
 

overshadow the Impact of other resource differences and can lead to
 

shiftsIncropping p tterns inparticular directions for farms in-differ

ent categories. Such resource improvements orient thecropping patterns,
 

towards high-value props and tend to reduce the importance of mixed
 

crops.
 

A colleague at ICRISAT Matthias von Oppen, is at present undertaking
31/ 

research into the impact of market infrastructure and prices on aggre-


For this reason
gate productivity, output supply, cropping patterns. 

these determinants of cropping patterns were explicitly excluded in
 

this paper, although it is recognised they are extremely important.
 

A further reason for concentration on the resource base question was
 

that the invitation to present a paper at the IRRI(International Rice
 

Research Institute) Conference specified this topic.
 

http:determined.by
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Augmentation of major resources may also have a more.substantiaV 

impact on cropping patterns than marginal improvements interms of var

ous ,cultural , practices or even crop mixes. Similarly. introduction o 

new varieties tend to of comparative advantage of differ-

ent crops and may lead to shifts incropping patterns as well isinvest

ment incentives for other capital items. 

'Themore,heterogeneous-,the,resource,:base, particularly,so.ils-,.
 

themore complex and heterogeneous will be the cropping pattern~andlthe
 

morenumerous the crop mixtures observed. This tendency isfurther
 
reinforcedIf rainfall is highly Variable. The overall' feasible choices
 

'insuchcases are very limited, yet as a part of the adjustment mechan
isms against uncertainty and risk caused by this heterogeneity and var

ability the farmer'iries to multiply the alternatives (through crop
 
combinations) within the overall narrow limits of feasibilities. ,This isl
 

particularly illustrated by the situation inKalman village..On the other
 

hand,".more uniformity of the'resource base leads to simple (i.e. One or. 

'.two crOps) cropping patterns, even under the rainfed conditions."'This was 

Allustrated by'the"castor ,crop inthe-MAhbubnagar area and by sole crops 

of,sorghum and wheat in the rabi cropping,areas.with deep, black soils
 

near, Sholapur. 
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,Irrigation imparts uniformity'and stability to the resource base
 

,and opens up a wide range-6 (:topping options.- But despite the large,
 

number of a'.alable options, the cropping patterntends to become less
 

and less heterogeneous.,. This ispartly due to the reduction inthe un

certainty--induced need for diversification of cropping. More important

ly, the stable crop environment"provided :by.irrigation allows ,better

expression-and perception,of comparative advantages or differential pro

fitabilities'of different crops.' This facilitates 'selection of the most
 

'profitable.crops.
 

Thus, where cropping options are numhrous the tendency is 

towards simple and one-or-two-crop cropping. Where overall range of 

possible crops is limited, the tendency istowards more varied and com

plex cropp,ing patterns. Inthe former the farmer isfacilitated to 

select a few out of the large number of options. Inthe latter the farmer 

'isforced to multiply cropping arrangements'to exploit'the limited and 

highly variable production opportunities. 

".IMPLICATIONS,,FOR.,,AGRICULTURAL,RESEARCH
 

A'" prtaitlfinhdingo6f the"present study'isthat the eient'
 

ofmixed cropping isclosely associated,with the quality andsizeof the
 

resource base. Mixed cropping decreases,and-sole icropping increases,with
 

,the,imprvement*1n,-the .bresource,,:Whether t thefarm or regional level.
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;? ihiassa mogt'sI gi fica ntuiipli cation, for :resea ch:1in intercropping,, i 
i"'Anynbreakthoughpin,tntercroppingtresearch itsl ikelYYto;behefit tsmail1, 7 

..farmesnmore than, largebfarmers ,and 1ess "wel1 reqdowedi':Areastim0retthani,,t," 

,richerkareas, r'-,Thtsin Ja way,.al.1 ows "us:.to identi.fy the: 'targeti-gro~pJIoI 

of*potential benefici ries' ofbintercroppi ng:iPeseach. *'Beinglable.'*tol, .:
 
1do" so gin' an:'ex,.ant~e.framework'li s-,,both ill umi natingt'-and .ratheriiunusua61, ,:, 

Efforts to generate intercroppring systems for rainfed areas,
 

where, inthe absence of irrigation, the inherent micro-level hetero

geneity of the resource base persists, are faced with the following
 

problems.:
 

Firstly the logistics of multilocation and multi-crop combina

tion experimentation to capture the total cropping possibilities and to
 

satisfy the spatially and temporally varied requirements of the rainfed
 

areas are huge and costly. Further, even with the best of efforts,,,it
 

isdifficult to escape the location-specificity characterizing the experi

mental results.
 

ahd,relevance
S'+2 'i Secondly:the,.'dgreei:of-realIsm', , -ofianew cropping 

systmwould 1largelyxdepend iupon the', ektentto-iwhi ch' it hasi,beeh; regorously " 

compared with prevailing cropping ,systems, j But'thi~s-poses moreserous

problems~ The c0mlext ofarmers systemsthaninultilocatoptrials. 

"
 emmrom t nei,'- eteroneous adustmeit m * n gnst,instabil ity and:,+.-, +
 
,Iian,. .sm,,a.ga ++ Z,,, + I' , •
 

http:identi.fy
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uncertainty--characterizingiranfed agriculture. Unless these mechanisms
 

ly understood 'and repl icated:tneisomeformat 

may prove-qu i te :impossible i.to I njecti'.the:.;desi red, degreeof, dtversi tyand 

,complexi ty-, Inthe ,,prospective cropping,.system., Understanding,and ;rep] 1

cationof;,farmers' adjustments ,are stil l dfficulti as, they are:sensitive to 

smal] changes.jwhich are difficult to perceive at;the-research far.i. More-' 

'over' thefarmers' own cropping system,isa result of informal experimenta

tion over a'long period.3_/ Given the resource base and varieties, how far
 

formal experimentation"can improve upon the'cropping system evolved'by
 

farmers is an open question.
 

'arful esearchijstations-;I't
 

Thirdly, recognition of the above,helps in clarifying the approach
 

which should be adopted by formal experimentation on intercropping. Formal

ly experimented intercropping technology can score over the system evolved
 

through farmers' informal experimentation if it contains some substantive
 

new elements. These elements may consist of-new varieties of crops ,and'
 

'improved management systems, including better soil and moisture conservation.
 

Thus the prospective intercropping technology of ICRISAT must fully~com

plement the crop-centered and'resource-centeredtechnologies,and be simple
 

6.,tAin, application. Then through.informal experimentation,.farmers,-,will .add',new.
 

elements,.is their adjustment process.,requires. " 
32/ The existence of 26 cropping combinations':i.
': single villae like
 

Kalman in the case of two crop mixtures alone is a result of such
 
informal experimentation. " ': .. . 

http:elements,.is


Fourt.y homogenelt, yof the-resource-base,tendsy to jcmpat 

simplicity toI cropptng.patterns .Hence ,Oefforts',Ileading ,toireduced hetero

"geneityofthe resource',base may,be a2,step,toward widening,the area o
 

appjlicabtlltY'of prospecti ve',intercropping technology.,.,,The reducttionin
 

the heterogeneity or improvement tn the,.resource,base 'intheabsenceo-fI
 

irrigation can be promoted through improved land and moisture management.
 

This'inturn will' be-complementary to prospertive intercropping techno-.

logy._.
 

Finally, development ofa kharif-cropping ,technologyfor the,
 

,traditional rabi cropping tracts-like Sholapur isanother insitance where
 

cropping ,systems, 'crop improvement and land and water managemeht research
 

can have a coordinated approach.' Recognizing that more than half'of the:,
 

land inthese areas is keptfallow during the monsoon, the -potential
 

payoff from prospective kharif-cropping technology for these areas,can,.

hardly be overstated-34 Further, inthe typically deep black soil .areas
 

33/" 'Such resource-base improvement through 'land levelling, ridge-furrow 
system etc'., as'.tried by ICRISAT (unlike irrigation) may not.be-,,
strong enough ,to,facilitate replacement of mixed cropping ,by 'soi':e 
cropping. 'But land levelling, removal of defective bunds, etc', -are
 
obvious examples of measures which can reduce the heterogeneity of
 
the land-resource base. It is this type of heterogeneity which is
 

areas
partly responsible for the more complex cropping pattern in 

like Kalman.
 

34/ It estimated that some 18 million ha. of cultivable land which is
 

equal'to more than 24 percent of net sown area in SAT India,'.remains
 
1'
fallow during the kharif season (Ryan, personal,communication,
 
using,data from Halone (1974).
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jike Shirapur ,village; the°i-extentof,, kharif, fai 1owing in§the:caseof 

.:,'Saer,:farmers is. as:,high: as- 78 percientof the-,total ,.'cropped area;t :., 

This"again Illustrates where; a prospectiVe :technol ogy.has a .potent al,, 

nbt-only',for large productivity.. gains, but alsoSfor 'generation of.rla-, 

:ively, more income for, the less-affluent ,farmers.,, 

NSJ:KMS? 
28477
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